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To:

The Secretary, Western Pacific Hi^ Oonmission, Suva.

4tli January, 19^3.
United States Intelligence Sei-vices at Honolulu, T.II«

During ny first visit to Honolulu, from tlie

i+th to the Sth Septeiaoer, I raade contacts in hoth the
Military and llaval Intelligence Services and was able to

furnish them with various particulars which thsy required.

As the time available did not, nowever, enable much to be
done I was requested to let the authorities laiow immediate

ly I got bach from Panning Island,
2.

On my return on the bth December I found that

the authorities had been in touch with Washington Head

quarters, who had instructed then to obtain a variety
of information regarding the central Pacific,

In particu

lar the llilitari'' Intelligence Service had prepared a

list of sub;jectB regarding which they were anxious that I

should fumlah inforiuutlon, and strategic surveys of lx)th
the Gilbert and Phoenix Groups which tliey ashed me to re
write,

.ds I presumed it my duty to do all that I could

to co-operate with the Uziited States authorities, I spent

several days worhlng with Captain E.H, Bryan and furnished

replies to all quest ions ^ as far as was possible without
having the facts and figures conoeming the islands with
me,

I enclose a copy of the Questionnaire given me; the

replies are being typed in Honolulu and a copy will be
Sidt here tap filing in due course.

3*

The strategic surveys prepared by the M#I»S,

X found full of mistakes, necessitating a ooiqplete re-write

la Suva if thQr are to be of aay use*

X informed the
authorities

•i-nh-fiifttiiiii

-

2.-

authorities that I was quite unahle to undertake this work

without His Excellenoy*s sanction
telegram at

71 ,

approval hence: the

i have a copy of the United States

Strategic Surveys with me

-

they are very fairly and

teii5)erately written, even where natters (such as the statue
of Canton) are in dis^jute between the U.S.A. and Great
Britain.

Should you desire me to re-write the Surveys

for the American M.l.s.

I would respectfully request to

be seconded for the purpose for a week or two and relieved

of routine work during tliat period.

llr. Keegan might,

with a little advice and assistance, do some of the routine

"bring-up" work.

A copy of the final work would, of

course, be furnished for your censorship and for local
record.

5.

The Intelligence aet-up in Hawaii, as I under-

it

stand, may be worthy of record.

The Chief is Colonel

Kendall J. Fielder, wliile Colonel v.aldron is at Hickham

Field and Colonel J,J. Twltty at Fort sohofer acting as
assiatants.

Captain J.H. Jiryan, Jnr., is the staff

expert on the Pacific Islands and has collected a large
amount of printed and IISS. information on the area - his

present title is "Army Contact Officer".

Of^tain Bryan

is the author of the well-known work, "American Polynesia"
and several other technical monogrephs on the eentral
islands - he was formerly on the staff of the Bemioe p.
Bishop Museum,

6*

The Chief of the Paciflo islands and Alaska sec

tion of the Far Eastern Branch of the Military Intelligence
Service la Lieutenant-Colonel j.w. Coulter, iHao was fomerly Professor of Geography at the University of Hawaii and

has paid several vie its to the islands, including Fiji.
I

- 3.-

I have knoTO. him personally for several years

and

corresponded with him on various Pacific Islands suhjects.

The address of the M.I.S. is c/o The I7ar Department, Wash

ington, D.G.

It will he noted that the strategic

Surveys of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony were

prepared by the pacific Branch, whose head q.uarters are

given as Room 2c766, pentagon Building, .irlington, Va.
7.

The Naval Intelligence Service at Honolulu under

Captain Hayfield did not seem particularly interested in
tlie Central Pacific Islands, but this may be a false

iisgpression due to the fact that my contacts were with the
M*I.S,

The only person I met in the Naval Branch who

had an expert knowledge of the islands was Dr. Carr, the
Professor of Linguistics at the university of Hawaii.
8.

Apart from the twoscrvice organizations, the

Office of strategic Services is interested in social

and economic information relating to the islands.

The

local representative was Mr. Warren Delano, whose head

quarters are in the Castle and Cooks Building,

JiP,

Delano, who is I believe a close relative of the president,
mis exceptionally hospitable to me during my stay in
Honolulu,

The Chief of the Par Eastern Section of the

Office of Strategic Services is Dr, P,M, Keesing, the
author of "TJie South seas in the Modern World" and several

other first rate sociologloal studies of the Pacific region,
He was formerly Professor of Anthropology dt the university
CKf Hamdi,

The headquarters of the Cffioe of Strategic

gervices is at 25th and E. Streets, WasJiington,
9.

There appears to be little co-operation at

present between the Army and Navy Intelligence Services,

Each seemed to enploy their own methods of obtaining in
formation and had their own eontacte and sources of supply

It seemed astoxiishing to me that the intelligence Report
on

- 4»on

the Gilbert Islands recently conqoiled by a Marine

representative should be q.uite unknown to the Army

Intelligence.

I understand, iiowever, that it is shortly

intended to co-ordinate all Intelligence work and that

Captain Bryan is to be given an important position on the
corabiued staff.

In the meantime the duplication and

triplication of Tsork appears astonitSiing to an outsider.
10,

I -ciould advise Administrative Officials of the

Uostem Pacific High Coraaission to get into contact with
Captain Bryan on ari»ival at Honolulu.

He is an extremely

obliging man and is in a position to put visitors in
toucii with the rl^it official & in any Department, whether

Military, Haval, or civilian, and tlms save a considerable
amount of time and trouble.

Acting Assistant Secretary,
Western Pacific High Coniuission.

CORRESPONDENCE

In your reply please quote

TX. 2/8

TO

BE

ADDRESSED

TO

"the librarian.
JHE ALEXANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY

"k»4

BOWEN STREET.
WELLINGTON C I "

WARTIME AKHESS;
BOX 16, GOVSiflMENT BUILO1NG8.
WELLINGTON, C.l.
THE

ALEXANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY,
WELLINGTON C.l.
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7th January 19^3

H. E, Maude Esq., M.B.E.,

c/- High Cornmissioner for Western Pacific,
SUVA.

FIJI.

Dear Mr. Maude,

I notice in Keesing's new hook a reference to a paper
presented hy you in 1936 at the Conference on education in Pacific
Countries, at Honolulu, on "Culture Change and education in the

Gilbert and Ellice Islands."

This is stated to he a mimeographed

paper, so I am hopeful that you may have a copy that you could spare
for

us.

I trust it will not he long before your territory is again
tenable, hut I expect you have plenty to do in the meantime.
With all good wishes for the New Year,
sincerely yours.

Lihraria:

I

'

,

•.»

wssTsm PACIFIC mm Gommsion,
6DVA, FIJI ISLATIBS,

218t JaxxuaTsr, 1943*

Dear Captain Holland,

I miet apoXogiae to you most huraibly for not

harlUg JMplied to your letter laefore.
Just after it
arrived, liowever, 1 s/ae scat off at short notice to
iionoiulu and the Line leXande and your letter unfortunate

ly recialised hehind in the rush of departure.
Jip. Oottrell-Donaer and the Heverend cribble

Ijave been with us for a few weeks and I gatiier fron the
foxtaar that you are still lUclng Tonga
they certainly

8p(^ highly of the work you are doing.
I imagine,
however, that you still look in an affectionate irianner

on the ailbert and Bllice and would be glad to be ba<^
on work siore csoazteeted with the welfare of your own
natives•

I was most interested to read your opinion that

no looally educated Tongan was the equal of Bauro and
our other hlgh-li£^to, aa far as a knowledge of English
and an ability to do things is concerned.
I fully agree
with you: mch as I grew to like the iongens during my

short sojourn there, I always felt that our own people

had aomethlng which th^ lacked.

I EKLst say X thoroughly enjoyed m stay in
Fanning Island and it was just heavan to be back among
a Qiltoertese speaking people again.
The war seemed very
far <^f there and the District Oifice ran almost as in

peaee time, with the old familiar returns and reports to
jHpepare.
I often used to tlilnl: I must be dreaming -
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seeins the familiar, amilia^ faces room as, and hearts
tiie old "Ko m nauri, Mti libRita'^ on etergr side.
lire. i^Bibrose Is doing a splendid woric with her
Oilhertese school at the Goreimaent Station.
Unfoitunately she can only deal with the childi^ of the police

oonstahles, and the rest of the Juvenile poimlation is

still without any educational facilities,

I read care

fully through liocdoi^d's report to you on local education
and I must say that I ratlier disagree with his view tiiat
23othing can hedone.

I em reconmending that as soon as poesihle the
GovemniBnt station should he moved to a first-class site
alnost midway hetween the Cahle Station and the

Plantation Company's headguarters at

iiarhour.

Vilmn this is done I suggest that a Goverzuaant scliool
should be established there with a Bairiici trained teaeher.

It would not be far for at any rate an c^x^eciable per
centage of the contract labourers* children to attend,
plus the children of the PlMitatlon Company's permanent
staff, and those living on the OovemraBnt station itself.
The resultant total would be more than enough to occupy
a

full^tizne native teacher.

But in the zaeantiac, if a teacher coold he fcmnd
coirld not a email native-built OovemaBnt school he
built close to the site of the future station sad educa
tional facilities eonvieaoe at ones?

The Govemnent chil

dren (x>uld walk there every day.
z should dearly lore
to have the opportunity of disousaing tliis with you in
person before making any soggeotions.
Ocnrell is a kean
and energetic officer and would, i know, co-operate to the
utmost.

Ycm ask tor a copy of my lattsr to yum ea
Gilbertsse spelling.
X wish that X could asod one hat,
alas, there is no copy on file in this offiaa and rqf &m
copy is buried laong ay personal effects in jiuoklasd.

i:*?-
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I csacl^ae, bowerep, a copy of your letter to the iUgh
CcKxalssloh^ coa tiie euhject of the spelling of tlm Hllice
lelan^ dialect togetlier with the uazotte notice based
fm it, aiad. also copies of two brief ndLautes by nacdonald

m& myself <m Toogiaii orthosraphy,
rr* VaslceBB has aelced
iw to lacation the eabjeet of staiidardizihg the xongan
^stem of spellinj ihea writing to you and to ash you
whether you lisre aaaaged to do anytliine in the ui^tter,
I hcfad little luck mys^f when in Tonga, principally

bmuse Ata, the Prmier, was firmly opposed to the

*»g"»
His antliiatlQr to the "ng*' se^aed to be largely
Iw^ed on a seatiiaental att&ehnent to the system of
erthogw^hy that he had been brou^Jit up in, and his
yessona for oox^tinulog the old system were far fros
eogent.

I haye been meaniisg to write to you also

Kr, par6onage*8 proposed "Geography of Tonga" for
nee in priaBpy sehools,
parsonage was grshted several
•onthA* extra leatre at Gowemnwit expense in order to
ecs^lete this wcn^k but «> far we have heard nothing fur

ther,

Possibly the book is now ready?

CoXoiEiel Fox-Strangways was with us recently and
things seem definitely on the move again.
Hence lay
desire to have a talk with you again taay not be an idle
hope.

Honor has applied for a passage to Fiii at the
oppcKrtcmity foad althou£^ passenger space on the
"listua" is somewhat restricted I am not without hopes of

•eelng her again before long.

I iiave now got a house of

my om and .oigela narruhn, one of ia«, ITorruhn*a daughters
fJPWB Butaritari, is doing the cooking for me.
I trust t?»t your wife end dau{^ter are flour-

iJlling in sew ;^;esland «3d» once again, hoping to sea you
before very leng»
Tour^ very sincerely.
PXeaae
but you

this letter being typed,
m handwrittag of old.
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COLONY OF FIJI.

The Treasury,
Suva.

No.

K 2/4B4;

Economic Warfeire Branch,
3rd February, 1943,

Sir,

Defence (Finance) Regulations, 1940,

I haTe the honour to refer to yoxn* letter

of February 1st regQrd.irig your dollar balance

mitt tts Bishop national Benk of Hawaii, Honolulu,
ttd I havo to inform you that the Hnanoial
Secretary, pursuant
Regulation five of

has authorized your
with theO said iJCUUt
Bank;

mentioned Regulations,
of U»S.A, dollars

13.^

any one time until -p,

U.S.A, $250,00 at

•^l^ther advised,

I have the ho>,

^hou3
Your obedie^.

to be. Sir,

ht servant,

Control] ,nv. ^

^

and foreignIn^iorts,
Exports
Exchange,
H, E, Maude Esq.,,

Western Pacific High Commission,
Suva,

v/ssmisf mciPic high coimaaiojf,
personal and confidential*
t
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Mtaf Colonel Fox^tim{sva^ay
Tbank you for your tJiree noteo, all of

idilch hare been duly received (tlioutjh not, ao yet, your
letter sent to ra© at Fanning Island;.
;:oegan io t?orl:ing whole tiiae in getting the cargo for the "J.v;."
ready for ohipnent and eeeiia to l>e rialcing a good job

of it.

It io really a fall time wrlc those days, ao it

la uealeoo to shoot an order in to any one firm • one

Ima to wander round day after day, standing drinlco, and
pleadizig to be allowed 3 yards of cloth or 2 boxee of

raatchee for the sake of old friendahipo.

Kcogon met

an old crony of his and cucoeodcd in extraotln/; 600 yards
of ealicQ from liim for the dUloe and phoenix - a

roraarlcabjjc feat,

lie has also got all the dieoolitic for

the ' Kiaiiia" from goodueee icnowe where - the coinnoroial
oonpaniee had none,

V/ith regard to the "John v/illiama", they

•HOted «20 a day for the cliartor (tliio barely covero hor
expenses) but in oonaideration of being allowed to cany
tlie heverend

i^akotmon on the trip, the . ilasion people

iiare agreed to z^eduoe tlio cliortor rate to .^10 a day ond

at this figure aha has been chartered for a ooniplota
tour of the Flllce and Phoenix Groups#
I thiidc you will
find }{r# Bastman an Intereeting oomponion - he certainly
knows t.jyt Gilberts from maa to end and has moro Influenoo,
at any rata in tlie eouthem islands, than eny other
person alive.
The "John willloms" gooa on the olipc
in a few days time and oliould be ready to leave by about
the 13th,
aiie was unavoidably iield dp by the slips
being required for certain /utierioan submarine cljasers,

X dai^ired of her ever getting on at all, but fortunate
ly BaraaooM threw his weight about ond obtained her the
neeea^ary priority,

work on the maps vhioh you sont was duly

got uBder way within a few houro ol* their arrival and thijr
should be rofUty for return by air in a day or two,

I took the

liberty of obtaining and baeking two now

maps for you •» one of the iiolomona and one of tlie

Paoifie - which 1*11 send at tlie same time.

The boat iiook la proving a bit of a propoei-

tion, and so far «e ijsve had ao ludc,
ities have liot yet bean exUiauated*

Bat all possibil

/Vfter oonaiderable

difficulty, iceegan aaooeeded in obtaining two most
elab02*ate hingea - i <mly hope they* 11 dot tiiey ware
absolutely the last in the town.
The fly swatters art
being specially made, as thers are none in stoek

1

looking forward to iiawiiig m opportunity

of peruelhi youi* eoherao for the future udministraticm of
the

«
\

.

[

U

•» 2»'-

tho Colorjy ood proiaioo to return it without delay*
I iiiuGt admit to heing relieved peraomlly to
6©o that Boms, Philp refaaed to retuxvi to Punafutt,
I earaoBtly helievo that It will prove njet unibrtunate

if the trading firras come had: after the war, and that
the eeonomic future of tlio tvo groups liea with the
Govenraent acting in coniunotion with the co-operative

eoolotios,

only In this nay, I auggeot, con we justify

our oclniniotration and at the oame time oolve our trans

port difficulties, on which so much hinges,

fhe idea ia

that the Govomment shoulu, throu£!h a edul-lnd6x)dadaat
d^artment, act as a "Co-operative 'Aholeoale ooolety".
'irade goods would he brought up to ooean Island in the
e!:^ty phosphate vessels and from there diotrihuted to

the various co-operative eooietlea in the three oapoups*

At the some tirae the copra In the societies* ohede \^uld

he hrought up and hulhed at Tarawa or Butarltari, or
wherever tlie future Colony headguartora may he, from

whence it oan he eiiipped at ooncrenient InterreuLe to 3an
iraiicisco or wherevor it hue hoen sold.
You auot
thini: mo vory premmrpt iouo to advance tid»evlew and I

would not do CO had 1 not found that, far from heing
original, it is generally hold in the Colony.
The sohemo for reoenraeooing the Christmas

i*iint Islands oopra plantations in a serious way is for
tlio moment l»ld up ponding the vioit of an vjaorioan

dele^tlon
s^iould, i'xx>m all aooounts, hs in s
position to aooiot it natorlall;,^
Thsy are sspsxtisd
any doy now*

hveryons in the high Ck)rsiiio6ioii is fit at the

aonsnt, except imblor who, Itiae luaf the population ef
Suva, api>earo to have got dyeentery,
i had lunoh with
'^r. aM lira, iTenrtmult a few daya ago azSI son report that
your wife was in good form and health.

plsaae give my respsots to mmnmm

and hoping a3Ll are wall at Funafuti,

Yours einoersly.

•jii j

iti.
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Western Pacific Hieh Conmlasiont
.

Suva,

Plji*

2Uth February, 1943»
'
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Dear Colonel Pox-Strangwaye,

',-

••

*
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I have just got your letter of the 12th
and have checked up as woll as I can In this one
horse town# Regarding Colonel Fleming there Is

no dlfllculty - he signs his letters as follows
Robert

Fleming, Jr.,

D1 eutenant-Co"'onel. General Staff Corps,
Chief of staff*
and his address la:-

it-

Hawaiian services of Supply,
Fort Sliaftor, T.Jl#

Our Gotisins seem to love the "Jr,"

.Then I was onquiring about pistols and

other equipment for the Panning Islands Defence
Force In Honolulu, I was passed from Department to

Department tmtll I landed in the Department of
Ordinance*

There by sheer lUck I met a Colonel

MacGregor who fixed the whole natter up for me
In the twinkling of an eyo* I don't bole^vo it
was anything to do with him but ho is one of those
live wires who do things whether thoy are his job
or not#
In case Itlsof any use to you I give his
full title and adrefo;Colonel S.H. MQCGregor,

Department of Ordinance,
Schumann Carriage works,
Beretanla Street, Honolulu, T.H,

His Hpnotir
Li

V# Pox-3trangwai'0#

.
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Regarding Alr-Contiodore Wrlgloy* I have

aaked half the

"orce here but no-one except

Penton has ever hoard of hlra and no copy of the

Australian Air List Is on record locally.

Penton»

who knew him quite v;ell when he was in the IJ.A.A.P.

saye that ho is now Air-Vice-JIarahall V/rigley (he

canH remertiber hie initials) and that he ^lieves
that he has recently been appointed Air Member for

Organization and Equipment.

However he is not

likely to mind if still addressed as Air Member

for Personnel aa I undex'Stand that the "big 5"

S-."

jobs are all much of a muchiieaa.
»•

My'
t

If I can find

out any further particulars I will pass them on#

.1^' .

I have just had to take Oaptatn Kettl#

off to hospital with 'flu and complicationn. I*ra
afraldf at the time of writing, that this looks
like a further enforceddclay for the "John v/llllame".

.

Your sincerely.

[Stgned) H. E, iMAUDE
-
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m$TEm PACIFIC mm coma c sign^
SUVA, PUI.
.

«

26th Pehmiary, 1943»

Jty d«ar weraliam,

I am cncloai^ witli this letter 15 othera
adOressed to various people in tiio :^llice ciroup*

The censor's ofI^5.ce has slit them

en hut, after

uoizig so, has agreed to let thsm so uncG:LXSored to
Puaafiiti, on condition they are censored at your end
hefcre delivery to the addrcssoos»

I do hope you vonH ulnd doing tlds as
you presumsibly have one or two bilingual natives on

your staff whereas we have only Tofinga, who has to
read the letters to ms -» a process which takes hours*

Trusting this finds you in the pink.
Yours sincerely.

- • • 't't:.;.'..
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c/o './cstcrn F ic Lj le '. 'Igh Co:inlsz ion,
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Latin, Vir\
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Western Pacific High Coraraisslon,
Suva,
FIJI.
3rd Itoch, 1943.
Dear Colonel Fox-Strangways,

Thank you for your cheque for £3. 16b. Od
which I have duly cashed. I have at last found
the account for the goods which I enclose ~ you

, ,

will see I only paid 313.15 for the items which,
plus the 35 cents oostage, comes to 313.50, or
£3.12s.0d. (Fiji). I have therefore paid the
balance of 4s. owed to you into your account
with the Bank of New South Wales and trust that
this will be all right.

I am glad that Major is liking his
assignment in Canton.
It was a pity that I
dldn*'t use ray initiative and stay with him over
Chblstcias.

However, I really felt that I had

been away slightly longer than was intended as

it was ( Coode, of course, must be in his
element guarding the virgins across the lagoon.
One needs a picked man for delicate work of this
nature.

Captain Kettle came out of hospital

yesterday morning and should be fit enough to
leave shortly. Bernacchi has now agreed that
Brundell shall sail as Second Officer.

He has

done well, I understand, in his navigational

studies and is very keen to get to the idlands.

Hoping this reaches you before the

and that you have a successful trip in
every way.

Your sincerely,

Lieutenant-Colonel V. Fox-Strangways.
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Western Pacific High Comtnission,
Suva, Fiji.
ord I/!arcii, 1943.
j Dear Miss Brown,

Thank you for your two letters. Yes,
I did rather wonder after getting your first
note as I knew perfectly well that Mr. McGowan
was living In the "'airaanu Road and not In some
flesolate island far from civilization.

So I

wrote to him and left the matter of disclosing
his address in his own hands - hope you didn't

mind, but what was I to do.

I tried to get in

touch with hira on several occasions but he works
out of town and we never managed to meet.

However he has written at last, I

gather, so all's well.

He's probably as bad a

correspondent as I am.
I am so sorry to hear about Bunna

Langdale having to have a second operation.
He's one of the best and we're all very fond of

him.
I only hooe that when he finally gets
about a(?aln he'll be able to walk without any
great difficulty.
They tell me that having
two legs off v/lll make It difficult to move
around wltho it chutches.

Vhat a sad shame,

since he's such a lover of the sea and open air.
Yours sincerely,
vr- OF

Miss O.E. Brown,
Box 1944,

Auckland, Hew Zealand.
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Dear Coode«

^

Ifhanlcs fop your letter containing the

esrel^pe containing the used postage stamps.

I

duly sealed the envelopo» registered It and
' ip

^

pofifted It at the O.r.O., Suva, Pljl#
The
regletratlon receipt la enclosed In proof.
I trust there was no myatlc slgnlfloance
In the ntmibor of sttsnps In the envelope, for I put
a few more In which I

2-

fmnd In a

drawer here.

With regard to the rest of the tripe In

yeuf letter^ I have the honour to state that I was
not In Pljl at tho tlmo when the letter was forward
ed ikf you Instead of helng returned to sender -

hent^ the exnror.

X Imagine that the clutraoters in

the top left hcuid comer wore mlCsod In the rush of
trying to get your mall off to you - though no one
will own up at this date.
Aetually the nwill service was a bit

elMoible until the beginning of this year but I
'•Jt

hopwf things are better now.
v/o aend off all
your first elaoa mall at least once a week though
s<XTistlraeB It seems an age in reaching you.
3*
The supply position h^re la beyond
belief.
All the stores are empty and nothing
can be bought so if only a small pementage of the
orders eould be sent up ita not for tlie want of
trying.
But please do not blomo this office for
the niarlclngy loading, etc. • It was done by a

nMRiibep ef your osoi staff and may heaven help you*
1^.
What has happened to Oowell's luggage?
It# ]iewer been seen or heard of since.
'

Wishing you all a happy Wew Year frcrni

Mi
(Including Honor and Alarie who are now
mim am).
Yours sincerely,

4X

'f
v

XiiwulMWMMt J6»Sf Olild*# /
fuiidftill filiimt* '

{Signed) H. E. MAEDE

/

i
'

-
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as from Western Pacific High
Commission,

Suva,
Fiji Islands.

2l|.th February, 1943•
Pemi-official.

Maude,

©ear Mr.
%

I would be most grateful if you would
consider the request made to rae recently by eleven

franked postage stamps.

Owing to the spirit of the present

reflations now governing these matters here, it is
undesirable though not illegal to export by mail , franked
postage stamps, of apparent interest to amateur philatelists.
Therefore I woula be most grateful if
you would receive herewith nine stamps of various Pacific

states

,

and one auuressed, unsealed, but , unavoidably

unstamped envelope of inexpensive white material.

If the stamps might be placed in the
envelope, sealed, registered and committed to the

solicitous care of the Fiji Post |lfester ^neral,

would be honourably terminated.

the affair

The envelope is aadressed

to a young female resident of Yorkshire county, England.
Thank you very much.

2.
In mid-February, I924.3, I received from
your office a letter , postmarked Suva, and dated midNovember, 192+2.
This letter was directed to me at the

above address, but , in clear characters in the upper left

hand corner of the cover vbbs the written req.uest^;Pateman,

"If no longer in Fiji,

care of

,

please return to Miss

etc etc (address of sender here)."

Possibly it would greatly have expedited

the transactionA-fifflBBffiffia./in th^oiiAHM letter if the

instructions referred to might have been observed.
Clearly , there was some good reason why
they were not.

I would be most grateful if I might be
allowed to know of this reason, as I may then explain the dels

which has been necessitated in my answering this letter;
the possible anxiety occasioned ,

and the state of doubt -

engendered, by the present arrangement^

,

Thank you very much.

3*
Please thank the office very much for its
unfailing attention to our tiore basic needs here; such
things indeed make all the differwence imaginable.

i+»

I regret that circumstances make it diffic

-It for any great export of tokens of thanks, in the shape ol
local bric-a-brac, to be maintained,

it

is hoped that this

situation may shortly hfe remedied, and a department is in
process of forming proposals whereby the relevant avenues

may be explored, the numerous stones unturned, ana the

whole q.ue3tion reviewed in

the light of present-day facts

and experience.

5'
May the stars guide the c2)frse of
the voyage, the hand at the steering oar loose none of its
ancient strength and skill.

Yours sincerely,
Fso,,

care of

f, 4, C<rcr(i^,

w
Pun.,
11th Llarch,

rear Maude,

v

Many thanks for your letter cP the 6th March.
Please rosy I first apologise for the tripe contained
in ray missive of the 2i|th Feb.;
end second, thank ;ou for heaping coals of fire
on a normally overheated heed,
by not only sending off the stamps
to the Yorkshire address, but more, for adding some from your
own letter drav/er,
I think that they will be appreciated.

I am sorry to have given you unnecessary trouble >6 at
a tirae like this.
It
is no excuse, but I was at that time very
anxious to complete a rjiece of v/ork, and was running unknown to

m.yself a temrjerature, and, more than known, a bod ||^rnper.

Owing to the kindness of all concerned the flu and the
work fc* "WTi are now both disposed of.
"Tao e kanganga teutanna
tai n te buaka aei".

Eecovery v;as also exhilarated by two of

your letters and one of Lloyd Ambler's , which tc^^ether
provided a hell of a tonic. Also they made one see that, at such
an insignificant place in the main scheme of things as this
is, all one hoped for and lots more besides were being done for
one's comfort.

Thank you also for your P.P. h2 of the 6th March, which
will, I hope, be duly acknowledged when the time is ripe.

Cowell's luggage.

I have explained to H.H. about this,

and he intends to write in officially, quoting rjdy telegram on

the subject , to Secom. (Ag. A.O., E.I.P. to Secom, No, 3 of 2nd
January, 19h3, in reply to Secom/s telegram No. 33 of 29th Pec.,
cr rather received here 29th Dec.,19U2, to Pistrict, Funafuti ),
Eridfly, this is the story as I read it,

a)
Cowell left Suva by air; his luggage was packed in the
Oceanic and left there in care of his friends Brundell and Biggs;
subsequently Br. cr Bi. asked me, after the six cases had -been
despatched, to take to store in the office, e suitcase of returned
washing, odds and ends , etc., about which I believe I left a
note in Cowell's P.P., and mentioned in my telegram above.

t)

Lt, Eernacchi, one p.m.. shortly after C's departure,

came to see P.O. in H.C,'s office. Lt. E. , on the mention of
the matter of ^bhipping the luggage to Panning, issued directions,
through E.G., to me, to deliver the luggage signed sealed and
tied with tape to an F.N.V.P. Eating on the Suva main wharf, before
4-39 p.m., that same afternoon. .As I had not two hours to spare,
R.M.Major was requested to go 1SBB6 to the Oceanic, take over Cowell'g

kit from his room (Biggs helped him,being off work )and deliver
it

to

the wharf.

c)
Major reportjld, that^thls was all carried out by plan,
and duly handed over to the authority, y/ho appeared, extremely

competent, on the wharf by 1+^30 p.m.
d)

Goode inspired a telegram to British Consul , Honolulu,

on the following morning, fgivising of the shipment of the six

pip^es of luggage, which were addressed to Cowell, in kind care of
British Consul.

H.E.Mauae Esau.

Suva, Fiji,
1

r
^2.

t
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^

.
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My only suggestion is that perhaps R.n.Z.L.O. Lt.

Eernacchi, and the other mernbers of the Suva Halleluiah Choinas
may be ashed -.vhether, at this date, it is possible fo"discioae

[ .C [;

the name of the ship on which the P;h.v.r, desoatched the
luggage^_and whether or not it ever arrived at'ifs intended
destination.
More would-be beyoria my pov/ers of "^inventi'^n^
to advise,

"

[( As the char-iwoman - Mary Brough - said in the film

of'Roo^kery ' Nook'• -

^

wxic xx.m

"Earlier than that I cannot be

)

(End of quote. )J

There is now a strong wind and some rain from the
general direction of Europe, The locals say
•

~

"Kanga ba te ang ae roko i main te . . . . Ac tao
Bon arona mai ngkoa; kancra ti te bo ma

e tutuKla teutanna.
te kotei rimoa",

•
p

(To which reply-certain reapers, properly habited, who

ioin the Nym.phs in a graceful dance, crying

"Taba

)

In Wtm re Nym.phs, your p.s. caused me. somf surprise but
no little delight. I had to go and look up the dictionary for
explanation of the term 'virgin'. Your remark about my command

nan only be construed as a kind and natural, almost embarrassingly

natural interest in the welfare of the young Gorilla away from
the home prairie; or to "poetic licence".

But there is no

local regulation about "poetic licence", nor fs it mentioned in

the schedule of Court fees in the pacific Order in Council 1893.
Perhaps times are less hazaraous for a man of honour

J

than they were on a small islana during 1938. Perhaps the servic«iJ
is not what it was (it never has been ), One only exercises the l|
most mild ana indirect influence over the delightful people *
'!
thoughtfully but unwisely committed to one's care ; ana i believe
that the authorities -are now so well-inform-ed upon all significant
sub;3ects jthat they dis-approve of any indiviaual experimentation

of however modest and innocent a nature,

Please

~^

my good wishes to Mrs. Maude and to Alaric

I hope that they abd you flourish and are happy in these rushed '
days. May j mention what enjoyment -Sir C. Robertson's kind
invitation to dinner at his club in Auckland gave someone who

was that same evening rushing off to the docks to return to work,
after three weeks sojourn in a new land. There was not time then

to do .more than a rapid "thank you so much, and -i I must fly now",

but the remembrance of that evening (Committee night ) still
is pretty clear. Life suddenly became altogether delightful acrain
for several hours.

Excuse my e^Tforts at the vernacular. I applied in ray
H.P. (P.P.-) for permisslori to sit for the lower exam.^in Pec,,

1942. The High Commission has not-yet given me any kind of answer
to ray letter, as they could not find a reference to a ruling of
Barley's to which I made reference. Wernham has kindly provided
a copy of the ruling in ifuestion, in a letter to him from P.D.M,
in 1938, when P-.P. MacP. was ag Sec, to G,, 0,1., G.E.I.C,

I may raise the subject again shortly, backing my

application

with Werbham's letter on the matter of examinations.

But I may not,

I ^o not expect to be confirmed in rnv

appt. in November, 19b3,» ever. Anyway, the present book is 50to"!, apart from the fact that the Board of Examiners may n'^t
still be intact (yourself excepted please },

So this is the song which I remembered lately, and on which

I

close;

"Little birds are bathing
Crocoailes in cream,

Like a happy dream;

Like,but not so lasting,
Crocodiles , when fasting
Are "Ot all they seem",..

.-i.iwaia /carnii.

1

y
Westem Pacific High Commission,

personal.

2uva, FIJI.

,.

r

li^th flarch, 1943.

Dear Garvey,

It was nice to see your signature
on a sheet of paper again - though the typing
of your staff is not up to W.P.II.C. standard.
How lucky Macdonald and you were
getting out of the Pacific when you did - I

often think you must both have been gifted

with some divine Insight. It's so loriely and
boring now.

It amuses us Intensely to see you
wanting Gilbert and EllIce Ordinances - One
has had such a surfeit of hearing about the
necessity for applying African laws to the
Gilbert and Elllce.that I feel Itb high time
the Pacific got a bit of Its own back.
Honor and Alarlc are with me and

we have a small, but QUlte nice, house In,

Denlson Road.

It used to belong to Captain

Singleton.

If you ever come across a Dr.

Nlcklln you might tell hlra we're still waiting
for him to come out to the Gilbert and Ell Ice.
He seemed wasted In Africa and I'm sure would

never regret coming to the Islands.
Well cheerio and best wishes to you

and family from us both.

I find It rather hard

to write as everything I should dearly like to
R.H. Garvey,EdquIre, M.B.E.,
Blantyj-e

'' (1.

tell you I either shouldn't or can't. I can
say, however, that everyone wishes you were
back here as Resident Comrnissloner.

No news of Williams, Cartwrlght,
Morgan, or Cleary for nearly six months.
Heavens knows what they are doing for food
on Ocean Island as none of the schemes came

off before the place was taken.
Everyone In the office sends

you their very best and particularly Mrs,
Game and Lloyd Ambler.

Yours sincerely,
T-T. K

.
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MEMORANDUM.

To;

Tiie secretary, V/eDtern Pacific High Conraiesion,
COI.tPEnSATIOIO'OR IVAR DAILIGE HI iTJILWU..'! ISLAim.

The whole question of coraponsation for v/ar daraage
in Funafuti is, as Colonel Fox-strangT/ays states, one of
great coii5)lexity.
The Resident Gomlssioner has evidently
gone into the matter very carefully and I am diffident ahout
advancing any views of ray ovm, as I have not had the oppor
tunity of investigating tlie situation on tlje spot.
Without

a knowledge of tlie actual conditions ohtaining in Funafuti
I em fully conscious tiiat any suggestions made raay prove

to he quite irapracticahle.
Since, however, tlie same prohlem!
may arise in other islands of the Colony, as the war pro
gresses, it may he desirable to suggest certain general
principles which would he subject, in any E^eciflc instance,
to local modification.

In view of the fact tliat iHDOtof

the compensation payable in the Gilbert and hllice Islands
Colony will be for coconut trees destroyed the following
reraarlca refer particularly to this type of war damage.
The

principles reached might later be extended, with modificatiom
to other classes of condensation.
COMPENSATIQIT

2.

SCiUIVALEITT LAND.

It is suggested that the principle

should bo

accepted that, other things being equal, the compensation
payable for the loss of a coconut tree should be the use
of another coconut tree for the full period from the date

of the

loss until the

owner is able to plant and bring

into bearing a replacement. ,

It is presumed that, even in

Funafuti, the i>roblem is notthat the total area of land

is now insufficient to aupport the total population (vide the

last sentence of paragraph 3 of 0

in C.F. 33/17), but that

various private individuals have become entitled to condensa
tion through the toidorary loss of the rigiit to use a
proportion of their lands.
This canpensation should, I
suggest, represent as nearly as possible the value of tlie
loss, leaving the owner of the trees neither poorer nor
ridier for his tendorary deprivation.
3,
Although conditions in iTuiafuti mey conceivably
preclude this solution, it is submitted, therefore, that
wherever a native land-owner is deprived of tlie use of a
given number of coconut trees the Govemn^t should rent

for his use an approximately equivalent number of^trees from
other native owners,

iJLlowances would, of course, have to

be made for the comparative bearing values of the trees,
their comparative distance from the village centre, and other
pertinent factors, but it should not be more indosBible to
aohieve a eolation satiafaotory to the parties than in any

other land case involving exchange of areas.

it is clearly

desirable that, wherever possible, rented ooi^densation areas
should be situated in the same island as the damaged lands
for which they form the condensation but, under certain
ciroumstances, it raay be feasible and necessary to rent such
areas in other islands.

k*

•s£x'

-

ij.,

2»-

Tlie standard rental rate for G-overnment rented

native lands in the Gilbert and Ellice Groups was fixed some

years aso, after an inq.ulry, at £3 per acre, which also
represcsnts the fii;;are payable as surface rent for Ocean Isl^iu
lands.
It is suggested that this figire mi^^it form a
basis for tlie assessment of the rents payable for compensation
areas.
The number of trees per acre on native atoll lands in
the Central Pacific varies from 50 to about 300 but in Beru

Island, for the purpose of the 1931 v/orld Agricultural census,
I

found 150 to the acre a reasonable estimate.

5.

Colonel Pox-Strangways estimates that bar Damage

Con5)ensation is now payable in respect of 4,664 coconut trees
in imnafuti Island,
Assuming, for the sake of argument, that
a total of 6,000 coconut trees are rented in condensation at
an average rent of B3 per 100 trees, the total condensation
expenditure per annum would amount to £180.
COIIPSBBATIOIT .liY BuUIVALEITT PAQDJCE,

6,

In cases where it is not possible to rent sufficient

compensation land in an island it is suggested that condensa
tion rai^ht be based on a nut for nut basis, the average anzmal

yield of the trees being estimated (as in paragraph 3 of

)

and an equivalent number of nuts purchased for the use of
the person esntitled to coiip®J^o^"tion,
It would probably
still be necessary to rent sufficient land in the island on
v/hich the compohcation is jjayable to provide drinking nuts,
and the other accessory products of a coconut tree, but
eating and geriainating nuts could be purchased in other
islands, thus assisting their inhabitants financially while

at the, oaiae time lessening the pressure on the'food resources
of theoccupied island.

JlOITBTilRY COMPSITSATI Cffl.

?•
V/hile there are probably special reasons why a system
of monetary condensation is necessary in l^inafuti Island, it
would not, I believe, be desirable or even possible in many
other islands.
with the possible exception of Ocean Island,
Funafuti, and afew other islands where European contact is
eerpecially marked, the native econcxny is only partially on a

raonetax'y basis,
Kui^opean goods have a known monetary (i.e.
a replaoemant) value, but native products (including trees,
plants, etc,} generally speaking have not.
hence it is really
impossible to assess accu2^ately the monetary value of a coconut
tree: it depends so rauci% on wliose tree it is, how many other

trees the owner possesses, whether lie wants a particular sum
of money to purchase trade goods, and othar factors.
Colonel

Pox-ctrangways stages tliat in nr. Kennedy's time a coconut
tree could bo puroliased for 8/- and it can be well believed
that many land-owners with surplus'trees, who requii^ed money
for some purpose or other, would be glad to sell a few trees

at timt price: I have myself purchased coconut trees for S/-*
(for malcing bowls) and have been offered inferior trees for as
little as 1/-.
Ho native, however, would be so foolish as
to pai't with all his trees at such a, rate per tree, for he
would soon be reduced to indigence ifhe did so.
/

8,

I suggest tlmt if a

native loses a proportion of

the coconut trees (and tare pits, etc.) that he owns, and is
expected to support himself and his feauily partly on iraDorted
goods, the amount of monetary conop^sation which lie
esfpoet

-

3.-

expect, and ehould receive, will dei>end lareely on the price
of tiie iiv5)orted coniaodities nece^eoary for hie subsistence.
It is presumed that tlie price ofimported goods in rtinafuti

during the war x)eriod will be hiliier than liitherto and I
BUggest, therefore, that the very careful yiionetary assessraent
of the value of a coconut tree made by Colonel Fox-Strangwaya
is certainly not too hl£ii and may even liave to be increased

ehould the price of iii??orted conriiodities reach Mglier levels.
Comparative values in otiier places afford little assistance
in making an assessment, for conditions elsewhere are so very

different.

In Fiji, for example, a coconut tree is assessed

at 7/~ or 7/6, while on the other hand the ITeill award in

Ocean .island fixed the compensation value per tree at £;2:
in both cases, however, thecircumstances are widely different
from those obtaining in itinafuti Islaiid.
9.
The alternative method of asseasing raonettny
coJT|)enBation by estimating tlie number of trees required for

tiB support of a native and con?)ensating for that nuriber by
the estimated cost of tiie inroorted coonoditieo rendered neces

sary by their loss, while the remaining trees are assGDsed
on a copra producing basis, though conceivably fairer,
probably presents greater difficulties than the method adopted
by Colonel ibx-streingwoys.

Talcingall factors into consider

ation, therefore, it is suggested tliat corr^pcnoation for war
damage to coconut trees should, where xjooaible, talce the foum
of the oimer being granted an equivalent number of trees on

land x^niLed from native ov/nei»s by the aovei*nment or, failing

tixat, on a nut for nut basis.
should neither method be
possible, it suggested that the system of nwnetary conqDensatlon as worked out by Colonel Fox-Strangways is the

only

practicable alternative.

(S ipned)

K. r.iAUL'ii:

15th March, 19^3.
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Western Pacific High Commission,
Suva, Fiji.

PERSOHAL.

19th March,1943,
Dear Colonel Fox-Strangways,

I am so sorry that I missed you the other day

when you came into town,
I heard in the morning that
you would probably be arriving and so rushed down and
warned your 7.ife at the hotel, and then prepared an
agenda of matters for discussion in case you got away,
1 come to the office for a short time in the

afternoon, thinking that you might be in deep conclave
with Vaskess, but no one Aas about.
Later I 'phoned
the G.P.H, but you had either gone out or not arrived.
So I had an early dinner and came back to the office
about 7 and stayed till 10, in case you should want me
for anything.

Actually, since your visit to Suva was so very
brief, I had not really exyected to see you at all, as I
knew you would be iiaaersed in conferences and discussions,
and my solo reason for writing this is lest you should
have thought that I was not on my toes and on top, as it
were, in case you had wjuited r.e for anything.
I should
net like you to think me casual in such matters, as I
always like to regard myself as the uhoffioial agent of
the Q, A E,

in Suva,

Keogan has recovered from his appendix operation
ar.d I believe, though only Vaskess knows, that he is to
remain here pexwiing the roceiit of instructions from the
Secretary of State.
He ap[ liod for transfer to Africa a

few weeks ego and this has been forwarded on.

Now that the Defence (General) Peculations have
come out Covvell will have ell the powers he requires

(under Regulation 64) to deal with the labour situation

there.

Would that we had had them before.

Provided that

he is a^pointed a National Service Officer end a Kational

Service Tribunal set up in the Island he will be able to
deal with the non-workers under sub-section (1)» while the

Lieutenant-Colonel V, Fox-Strangways,
Funafuti Island,

.

2

-

present workers can be frozen under subsection (9),
I do hoiJO that you are having a pleasant

K:'-

time on the "John Williams".

I'm afraid that you

will inevitably be disappointed in not receiving
some of the things ordered but the supply rosition

here is truly impossible and the shops are very
nearly empty.
Hoping that you will be able to visit Suva
again before long; and for a nice long timo.
Yours sincerely.

(Signed) H. E. MAUIE

, i.
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Western Pacific High Commission,
PERSONAL. *

Suva,

Pi;3i.

20th March, 19^3.
My dear Major,

I do feel so terribly guilty not having replied to

letter before now, but I am only just beginning to
see daylight efttr weeks of overtime.
•

->'1 K'.-"''

^fhen I arrived in Suva the impression that I got was

that as far as the High Commission was concerned I could have
'

stayed in Canton Island indefinitely - all Vaskess wanted to

i',;
••,

kaoYt was why I had bothered asking for permission instead of
using ny oyiti initiative. Why did I, blast it ?

•'

Most of the things mentioned in your letter have now

t
, r
Vnv yv.

been pushed through. Cookson is to go to Canton, though I
couldn't persuade the j owers to let you stay in Hull indefinite
ly* It may cone later, though. You may find Cookson a bit

: ' I

nerw c.t first after months of isolation on Hull but he's a

*

first-rate and mcst cheerful and amenable soul and I'm sure
you'll be miles happier with him than with Lee,

Ro Hull Island, can't you get the Americans to drop

you on Hull by plane and then pick you up in say 3 weeks time,
..

'T'v'I r
/,

" -V

' .

• . •

,7f.-

I'ni

you could obtain H.C. approval for that without

difficulty.

..

it's only uecause they can't see how yowfrb to

off Hull (or G, or S.) again that they're e bit chary of

•:

agreeing to your being diua,pd there.

No^-about cyphers, the High Commission did their best

but the question nast essentially be one forethe American Head
quarters authorities to decide - and their decision has alreadv
been passed on to you.

it's bad luck on both you and us

one so often feels the need of the N.S.C, when sending you

as

messages.

Your idea re the Niki-imaroro labourers is right. Th
were brought to the island on the understanding that they wo
be paid an agreed monthly wage and receive srreed supplement
rations, in return for which they were to clear and plant
island systematically. As the lands came into bearin"- thev

to receive their pieces one by one and become permanci^ eeti-T®^®

' independent of further Government support.
P.M. Major, Esquire,
Canton Islend.

At first they

«r I
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,

worked like Trojsns under proper supervision but 1 doubt
whether they are nowworth their wages and rations,

;

•

',

I

should be most interested to get your viev.8 on it all.
How would j ou propose to introduce yong blood to the

•

island, for wouldn'• this mean yet more heads to support

and feed and therefore further expenditure? I believe
mvself that what is needed is efficient supervision of

the present gang and that until we can provide that super
vision we should cease to ;ay wages to them but, of neoeasity,
+1

continue to provide supplementary rations.

I-

^

I was really sorry that you couldn't come down to
Suva, as you wanted, to do the P,I. buying. I tried hard

with the Secretary but the trouble was that Keegan is al
ready in Suva specially detailed for Just this work and, as

„ ,

there's not really enough to keep him going full time, it

' '*"^4.
4,^'. f;.:'

possible to put up a strong argument to have you Join
the merry party as well,

^

I

The reason yoiire not getting much of what you

!

I '
^

I'

• v ' '

E

'

*

ordered is not faulty buying but firstly because the shops
are out of everything (the supply position is serious) and

secondly because you sent in your main order so late, f.y

advice is never to wait for this office to ask you to shove

in your order, for very likely they'll never do so, but to

shove it in off your own bat as bright end early as you can.
Occasionally a small stock of some article comes on the market,
for a few hours before being bought out - then if your order

is on file, the office should (I repeat should) be able to get
in on the ground floor.

ies, I agree with you that European clothes are

greiit^ to be discouraged.

They are, however, necessary

(probably essential^ in 2 Cuses:-

(1) for wear in Canton; and
(2) for lavelavas for men elsewhere.
So if I ever hear of a piece of cloth reaching Fiji I'll trv

and snap it up,

^

I think you'll agree that your mail situation has

improved since my return - If nothing else, I tried hard to
get permission to fly up to yours, go roxmd the Thoenix with

you on the "j.jv," and return by air, but did not even receive

' ••fi

p'

• i

4

,

5 •

a reply to lay request. It would have been en iamensely
valuable expei'ience, for me if not for you, end would .
have assisted the maintenance of contin'-;ity of policy,
I will try and write out notes for you re the P,I.S,S,,
as you ask in your letter, but fear it must wait more

leisured moments.

There was a printed agreement signed by

each settler and you ought to be able to trace copies of
these in Gardner - there are none on file here.

Re the sovereignty report - owing to «m unfortun
ate experience which Macdonald had at Pansona it was thought
too risky to let out or the office - sorry, ns you would
have appreciated the arguments.
However, when you next
come dov/n you can read the Phoenix portion and take notes,
I am enquiring about pandanus - the trees here

are the wrong kind, as in the Line Islands, and all pan
danus trees ere usually grown frm cuttings.
However it
might bo possible to get seeds of the edible kind through
the Agricultural Deps rtmer^:, and grow the plants from
them.

I will see,

!/ust stop now and I think I've covered all points,
Keep well and cheerful,
I've rever seen your mother look
ing so fit and cheerful as she doos n w her appendix is out

she absolutely blooms, everyone is ronarking about it.

Hoping to see you some day, and all the best.
Yours sincerely,

(Signed! H.E, MAUDE,

>-

c/«

v^.P.H.G.,
Suva,

29th December, 1943,

Dear Mr, Maude,
As yon now know, your proposal to stay here was agreed

to by H,H,V,

The telegram ari»ived just about at the time when

you should have been getting into Suva, Naturally I gnashed
my teeth CLuite a lot but I

realise that I

shall have to get

used to such disappointments,'

I have hdd a brainstorm which I

thought I would comrn'mnicate

to you as you will probably be dealing with things up here.

It may have occurred to you already, but my idea was that if
there is any need for anyone to be stationed here, v/hy not
give Gookson the job and let me go over to Hull? He would be

a great deal happier here and would be agle to keep on good
terms with our gallant allies as well as anyone else.
- K.

If he should come he coiild bring VVanguna over with him
to act as orderly for him, I

suggest A'anguna in spite of your

and ay xiawaaix views on the gent, or rather perhaps i t is
because of them because he would be out of harms way here too.

Actually of course, Gookson likes him and so wo-Id be able
to get on with him perfectly well here,

I

took my proposed trip over the group on the 24th and

enjoyed it very much. The route was Enderbury - Phoenix Blrnie -

Sydney

Hull -

Gardner -

McKean -

Ganton,

and the

whole trip took about 8 hsurs, A few of the coconuts planted

on Birnle by G.B.G, have survived, but they are a pretty

dejected looking collection. Sydney and Hull were lovely
especially the enthusiasm with which the ladles whipped off

thf-ir skirts and waved them at us,' Mail was dropped at S,,
H,, and G. and the visible reactions seemed to be pretty

enthusiastic. (I wish I could get on to Sydney for a month or
t voJ )

I mentiined when you were here about our unsatisfactory
position in re cyphers.

2.
f'

We have abaol-utely nothing safe here and besides that, you

know what a frightful game the Playfair ia. So I am writing
to Sec.

to ask for either the Interdepartmental effort with

trimmings or the N,S.C, ( As a matter of fact I have had some
amendments to the latter sent to me recently, and even

Bernacchi sent me a message in it), ixi If you come across

*

my letter I wish you would prepare a strong minute in support
of the appliaation,

I have decided that it will be a mistake to bring ang natives
to plant trees on ?iny large scale. It will be almost impossible
to look after them properly and in view of our episode on the

night you slept here I

think that at present the fewer natives

here the better- In any case there is still a great amount of

land to be planted on all the other Islands before they are
anywhere near properly cultivated.
yC

'

I would like to get pandanus on to all the islands. Wo'^ld

this mean tl at seedlings woilild have to be brought over from the

^Ellice or can they be got in Suva? Also, I think we might get
; cracking on the root vegetable problem. It is especially
needed at Hull where, as j'-cunkiiow, the people have not bother

ed to keep them going, and where they should grow perfectly well,
Gookson is tl e only one who hae any panaanus there and he has

let the people atrip his trees of leaves instead of grasp
ing the opport\inity of pointing out the folly of their way»
to

them.

Can you give me any infornation about the position of the

labourers at Nikumiiroro? I understand from you that they have

agreed to plant tl e Island in return for their wages and also

the pick of the land when planting is completed. This of course
is just the Principle oi the thing, but what are the detailed,
plans? Actually i think some younger men should be taken to

gardner now and so would I ke to know t e real facts about tAe
above in ease there are any tricky problems to answer* the
young blood about.

Actually if you could let me know the detailed agroem^'nts

V

3.

(whether written or "gentlemen's") made with the settlers at

all the Islands I would have a firmer foundation of knowledge
to work on than I have at the moment. I

am not quite sure of

the position of the priveleges the settlers were allowed and
whether these priveleges were permanent or subject to some

limit or another. Also, if there are time limits when ire they

to be calculated from?
I'm sorry jro have to ask you all this, but thereis
probably is more in you-- he;-d than in any of the files here.
Another thing. Could I possibly have your report on the

't

sovereignty of these islands please? I believe Cullagher had
one, but as far as I know it was bent buck to Suva by Macpherson.

Lee is still moaning about the mail situation as he has

received none yet. It is a thing which I don't waht to have to
write officially about and so would be very glad if you could
do 8 little judici ius telephoning to see if the people at the

" Suva Post Office Vave completely forgotten about us here.

•v-v'

Naturally I am gently pondering about the next ship,

(jf any), especially in conjection with Oardu.er whose food
situation is b""! and Hull wh<

the situation of everything la

bad. I t<ink I will make a. copy of Vernliam'e T"av-;lling Dinpy
for Sec,

so that

leait he will have somethii'g on r-ecord.

De y»u think it would be a ge-ja tbiiig

«i,.virt b'.-yi.ig a littie

cloth for the Go-operative stores now? Ther<i8 precisely none
in the stores, and while I

am strongly inclined to the view

that tfiuropeanised clothes are things to be discouraged in

natives I think that they should at least be able to buy a
little cloth for lavalavas, especially as I understand that
the native skirts chafe the hips a lot.

The various stores have plenty of money deposited with
Govt, to cover the cost of any purchases so I don't think
thati there is any need for worry on that score. However, you

i--"r

will know best about what to do in these matters.
V

A propos of buying stores for these places, I wonder if
I could go dowii to Suva for a* week or two before the next

sailing to look after the buying of everything. Then if any

thing goes vrrong I shall have'myself to blame and there won't
be anyone at the office sacrificing his own time and work on

a job which I know is beastly dull if it isn't directly
connected with Jyopj and also very exhausting,Acttially I wish
now that I had done i t last time, but as you know, I broached
the matter too late and apparently in the wrong way.

This appears to be a frightfully rambling letter so I will
stop it before I get lost in a tangle of Phoenix Islands

affairs. Please excuse the atrocious typing, I didnl; write
the beastly because I was afraid that you wouldn't be able t©
XX read my long-hand scrawl, 3ye bye and God bless.

Sincerely,

u a Si^

P,3,

I have had news that the new engine and spares are on

their way.

Many thanks.

•*1

'
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Office of the High Commissioner

FOR THE Western Pacific,
Suva, Fiji.
No.

2i4.th March, 19i|.3.

P.P. 15-

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that
the Secretary of State for the Colonies has

approved your appointment to act in the post of
iT X

—

J
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—

First Assistant Secretary to the Western Paclf

High Cormnission during the secondment to Trinj^^g

of Mr. P.D. Macdonald, your salary while so aotj

continue in your substantive scale of £880 by
to £1,000.
I

have the honour to be.
Sir,
Your most obedient/se^^

Secretary to the High Commi^

H.E. Maude, Esquire, M.B.E.
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c/o Western Pacific High Cornm
Suva, Fiji.

^ ^

-n.,

. 2Uth Warch, 19^3'

Tear I-''auue,

Please woulci you "be kinu enough to pass on the
__enclosea ch.eque_Jk5r_.FX h 17s.
to the Polynesians,
tnget,hp;r with
the application for Life Ilembership;
ou once suggesteu it woula be
a -goou thing. for_-me—ta .ioiji— rJow-.the . ftna-nuial--sii-ue- hss—becoKie
ripe enough for same, if tht offer still holus.

Very buckeu to receive a v/ad of Lriaiule's uoctrines

-f-FOffl—t-he Polrjnesians,—in goou. oruer.—Also a reprintjb^ G.M. Muru.och~
on armour anu weapons,

i

Kiribati.

Luck^

that these reprints s t i l l

se-eiT! to be available.

Please remember me
either uemanas

^

to bro cnez ramiiie.,

or offers.

All usual wishes.
Yjurs.

late

o.m. .

£—J (^cy-c^jjL
tTC.

ir occasion

c/o Western Pacific High
Suva, Fiji,
April,1943.

Dear Maude,

Thank, you for your letter of the 6th April,

Am now fitt^ than I have ever felt up at Funafuti, or
indeed , at "lii® any place in the Colony, except during
my voyage round these parts on the New Zealand ex
-yaght.

Thank you too for^^conducting the Miss T.

affair so decorously; I assure that the matter is strictjA
one of geographical and philatelic interest only. To
be honest, I only came out to the Pacific to put the
greatest possible amount of blue water between me and
her.

But, really, when the W.P.H.C. tries its
hand at matters of real delicacy and unimpeachable

honour, it does disarm all criticism in the most
delightful and least expected ways.
FLOfiiAT

H.F.Maude,
,
liiP.H.C., Suva.

mHE

VOSTJtcUM.

J

I)

.X
T

,

.

_ *

4^

In re revolvers and ammunition, I know that .400
ammunition is unobtainable, either by love or money;

^

7 ^

that was really 4ihy I returned my excellent vi?e^pon

I-'
^

to those wi\o so kindly lenjr it to me.

The surplus

ammunition, some dozen rounds, I am handing to

He has his own *<fe)ley, and probably can

shoot straight with it.

I now concentrate on the rifle;

fun.

it is much more

T tried the other day with a strange rifle lent

to me, with an aperture sight, and nothing for one's

but pull
off athebull
trigger
^/ vy ^ ^ right
fresh hand
clips;to do
I could
not get
with and
the put
localin
^

1,

iSk
»4
r>^c

k
T
^

•' sL

^I

^5

-

^

y j

strange gun to him, and like my humble self, got to

two inches below the bull , at five oficlocx.

a

f
SS't "two and perhaps tnree bulls in two
clips with the sirange rule (mo me ) first mentioned.
We nave our l i t t l e fun.
The webley was only used by self from a sailing

canoe
(dugout)
on a cxioppy
at buoys
floatingby
alongside
the course
of txie day,
canoe;
as intended
me, fne bullets went about as close to the moving

^ ^ mark as I intended them to.
^

^

S.M.L.iii. An expert tried also with the S.iV-.L.L. ,

Wemham really does need all the ammunition he
can get against the local TAaiAJ^'AFINE.

Western Pacific High Comitissionf
Suva,

Fiji.

2nd April, 1943.
Dear Miss McFadden,
I have been interested for some time in the

CVr,''"

question of the legality of Sterling Warren's marriage
and as I see from a letter which you sent to the High
Coramissioner that you also have an interest in the

matter I am taking the liberty of sending you a few
notes on the legal aspect of the case, in the hope that
they may prove of some assistance.
I have spent some little time in Pitcalm

Island and often heard about the mrriagc frooi the
islanders.
Mrs. Irving Johnson, the wife of the

owner of the "Yanicce", told me recently that, as far
as her husband could tell, the ceremony was performed

in proper form, and duly entered in the vessel's log.
You will, I know, understand that this letter

is entirely unoffioii 1 end has no legal force whatsoever,

My ttdvico is

hat you should consult a lawyer regarding-

the whole question before toking any further action.
Yours ffiinoerely,
^

V

H.E. MAODE.

MAUDE

mm'

'i
Notes on the alleged marriage of Sterling Warren and
Nawe of Mangareva.

A marriage on board a merchant ship on the high
seas appears to be regarded by English law as valid if it
is valid according to the law of the country to which the
ship belongs.

."v*. '
•

7^"^"
it

2,
The marriage referred to is a valid marriage
according to English eommon law, if it is solemnized in
the presence of, or by, an ordained clergyman of the
Church of England or the Church of Rome, but where there
is no such clergyman aboard, a marriage may, whatever form

ceremony be adopted, be valid as a marriage of necessity,

it- is
-4 Q clear
olooT- -(-.Via
frfifilv consented
cnnsfin+.fid and
and intended
intended to
to
if '••t
the parties freely
marry each other.

3.

Every marriage celebrated on board ship must be

entered in the ship's log.

0 •

4,

The "Yankee" is understood to be an American ship

owned by Captain Jchnsbn. Its port of registry is said to
be Rochester, Massachusetts, and this city is the place
where Captain Jbhnson is believed to reside,
5.

So faras the U.S.A. laws are concerned the validity

and recognition of marriages on the high seas depend on the

requirements of State laws, and it depends further on the

domicile of the oraer of the ship.

6.

Certain American legal decisions are iu favour of

recognizing such marriages and some marriages by masters of
ships have been declared to be valid. Other decisions again
suggest the master has no authority to perform a marriage.

ll

^

1

1^

^

Nukualofa,

TV

iltli April, 1943.

w

J)ear Maude,

A letter oq the suhnect of Tono-on r>-n+v.^^

going forward.

Here is a copy.

-u

^here a-pe tv/o

that might have heen included in the letfp-p -hn?
J
As you Se sire
^omittissions, here are the explanations:
detect the

thought would clutter it up.
2.

It was not necessary to secnnc.

the part of the local Missions to the

a^eement on

custom here is for the Missions to accpS+ ^+§
such a measure.
In a sense, they arp
f Sood grace
This is because of the Annual Examinat-;^

lie Service, Teachers, and Leaving -

Department.

Z ^^^olarship, riih-

A student in certain su-h?

n

Education

disadvantage, if he had not heen taughf^+^^
^
°^^icial spelling,
has to alter G, B, and J. The Catholi°
Eage. His Mission

You will observe hov/ever my reference +

used P and S and so has to change G onT
because of the phrase, " subject to Mi *

always
write the above

paragraph 7 of the attached letter. ' ®sion agreement" at
3.
Please look at paragraph 7 ao- •
this sentence:
"Yet the alteration

spelling (Ng and B v/ere adopted), in
erated, was accomplished without incin

mr.
. •'•^ere appears

modern
^'^issions co-op-

fying resiats." Perhaps it is arnbimi^'^''^' and has had gratitrouble to explain to Ata, the PremiSn
'
"the

really meant "was given effect to".
f
there was a struggle beforehand, la^^+s

of the Sacred Heart Mission.

accomplished"
av/are,

'^i^ing H years in t^e case

4.
Tonga will make some money
"Peni" remains, it is true, but "Totn^T®^.stamp issue.
Ng'Tohi", "Koga" becomes "Konga", not + ^ Tbhi" becomes "Totoncri

"Tonga", I mean "Toga".

mention tSH^ortan?®

Yo-urs

sincerely^
—t/ 9

cuNfiC.
wvlu
r

''

^<je

iu.y

h

Kxvvj

>

a

iLl/P '

^

^

^

>u ]
-

^

1^.«. "w

Bdacation Office»

jria>aaa3.ofa» fonga.

3rd April, I9i43t

Sir,
Z iiare the honois? to eitoiit a report on tlie

eiibdect on ^ongan ortSioeraphsr, and in oonneotion therewith
to forward, attached hereto, a notice ptCbllahed in the
longa Qovernriiont Gassette dated 3i8t Harcsh,
It
will he observed froiu 1£ie notice tliat tlxe lonc-etandlng

gnestion. of P and B, and Hg and G, has "been answered in
favour of P and He*

At tlie mm tiiae a decision has heen

given Between S and J, S Being if^proved, and the eiottal
stop receives official recognition*

2*

A-

fV' •

:u

A letter dated 2hth Hay, iS3$»tvom the

Pennanent Oocsalttee on Geographical Kames (Boyal Geographiool Society) addressed to tlie Under-Secretary of State,
Porelgn Office, London, has this note at paragpaph h
concerning att^pta to improve ^ongan orthographyt "So
far as the Ck>i:iaittee Is aware, the cost recent effort to
lessen the confusion which prevails in Tongan orthogr^hy

•l-fj

, :
v'

was that of taie Blctionaiy Conmjitteo of 1913, wl'iich failed*
That doriaittee included representatives of the Tongan
Qoveri^aent and of the iSn^ish and French missions#
The
difficulties which were not th^ resolved are set forth

By Gollooott (J. Polynesian 3*, 34 (1925), 143-9), and the
•

principal difference* Between Tongan and Boglish orthography
are stated in the introduction to the P*C*G#K* giy„St.

Q,t
^mn^An
(in 1926} whose

(I.ondon, 1927^

local OooEUoe

work it was to revioe the provisional

wpirat List of Hames in Tonga** gave G in place of Ng, and

B instead of P, and used 3 But not jr* The P«C*G.li, in
issuing the list made one change, that to Ng»
In Tonga
Itoolf, spelling remained unaffected.
G oontinued to
reprcnent the Ilg sound, B and P were Both employed aa
Before, as olao S and J*
3*

The letter referred to in the preceding para

graph led the Privy Oounoil early in 1940 to appoint a
OoosBaittoe which was

to go into the matter of Tongan

orthography and to report Bach to the Qovemxoent*

The

Ooiamittee however did not succeed in maliing any r«i:»ort,

and in OotoBer, 1941, the Privy Oouncil itself deBated
tl^e sdbject#
It# doolslon was for B in place of P, and
for G as a^inst Kg, and the aotion taiosn By the Oovemment was to instruct the iTinting hepartment aooordingly.

But not any otlicr J^partment*

4*
The spelling position when I aasutaed duty on
secondment to Tonga as Director of liduoatlon was muoh as

it always had Boon, with G in universal use, with free
choice Between B and P, exoopt for material for the
Government GNaaette, Wkd wltj% 8 and JT shared#
Sarly last
aranuary I aUbwitted a letter to the Premier on the aUB^oot
now under r«iK>rt, with reference to the B-P and Kg aouads*
S proceed to guote from this letter, Bei^nning with the
/paragmi^
H,B*||«e

dgent and OonsUl,

^

•

•. > t '

-f « f *•: •» V.

Wfh'
P£!raj[3?at^B re3,al<ltio ^ Kfi#
®¥/it5i
to tJie Kg oonad#
the ^mi)oX •used coi inonly in ^onga, since l^e lancuago was
reduced, to wri'ting has Tseen (J*

xh© adO;!'tion oJT 0^ has

"been unfortunate in the fact that foreUT^ofG are invarlalDly

misled "by lt«
5!2iey give it the nonrial sound of 0, and,
until knowledge is gained, Toga, for esacple, is pronounced

Toh'-ga or Tog-ga* The first time that I saw 'Toga' on a
postage staLp, I connected it not with tJiiB kingdom "but
with anolher territory#

15r Pe-ter Buck# President of the

Bernice Bishop Luseun, Hawaii, has written aiK)Ut the
spelling of Pago Pago in Samoa, calling attention to the
oircixiatance that this ii:portant naval "base is often

erroneously called Paygo Paygo or Paggo Pag^io, and suggest
ing the simple renicdy of using Kg and thus spelling tiie
Pango Pango*
itodem philologists in fact are
unanimous tlmt the 1% sound la heot represented hy the

syiahol Hg,
The Boyal Oeographical Society hao this note
in its 'First list of ilamea in Tonga's '^he P*C,GJt»'

I

(PenaaiMMit Goftsalttee on Geographical HameeJ'does not allow
letter Q to re jreeent the sound of %•'"

"O^Mwmsrians have "been careful to point out that G in

Tonga imist always be pronottnoed aa %•

The Revd Thomas

v/est in his book *fen Years in the ^utLi-Centrol x^olynesia,'
ptebllshed in 1865, has ^iIb notej 'The single letter G
has been selected to represent tho soft nasal aomd of Hg,
whether i t is found at the beginning or in the i;iidfile of

words#

Tliua the words gaolo, to creep, and tagutu, to

sit, must bo sounded aa if written ngaolo, tangatai,' Again,
the Revd Shirley V/, Baiter in Ms 'ISn^ish and Tongan

Vocabulary,' p\d;>UShed in 1897, states wltai recfu>d to G»
'This conoonant was adopted by the Hevd J* Hobba to repre
sent the aoft nasal sound of Ng, ^le-lher found at liie b

beginning or irdddle of words, and MOT
• t}io
Qi
tHft mmm
eaoM, to create, tagata,
a man, and toga, iouth, must be sounded as tliou^h spelt

ngaohi, tiuagata, tonga.'
5*

The underlining is mine,"

With ragcupd to tlis B-P problem, ay remarks

were as follows:

"In general, B and P are Interoliengeable

in the Peeiflo, or , more truly, B and P, and intermediate
«}unds, are used indiccrindnately*
This is so in parttcular with the great Polynesian langiKigo.
There is no
between •the B and tlvo P sounds ao in Knglisti end

other Boroptpn tongues.

One symbol taierefore is enoutghf

end a decision has to be made between B and P.

X m\:st

oonfees to a prejudice for B, but my ear tnfovm me that P
would be the more correct symbol In Tonga,
And the
•do )tion of P would accord with procedure in other terri

tories, where the inhabitants ere Polynoslans,

This

external aspect Is of some io^rtanoe and should turn "the

•sales, in the event of there being a balance of opinlcHa
locally refi^s^Pding B and P.
At •the same time, X must point
out that no confusion at home or abroad is likely to

fellow the adoption of B*

The dominant consideration la

that there shodLd be one syirfbol, either leor P, wtid not
Ims iynjbols, B and P," To this was adcied the opinion that
foreign words which beoofcio natur«Cilsed shooia bo spelt

essaot^ as if they were indigenous words,
6«

An liaportant paragraidi, which contained

guotatlona of a general charact«p, was next inelxided#
At ran thusi

"the case for tlie modernisation of Tongan

erthogrfrphy has been clearly stated by the i^yal Geograj^cal Gociety, i# a letter to the Under-Georetary of

i •>

*

*

state, Foreign Office, London, dated 2k* 5* 39*
the relevant extracts;

Here ^e

'The difference hetY/een the local

and the English orthography of names in Tonga (loc» Toga)
v/as also discussed and i t was generally agreed that i f
Tongan orthography could he so improved as to enable
Europeans to give Tongan names their approxinmte local
pronunciation, the need for two Y/ays of writing them would
m,

disappear*

'The P,C»O.H. appreciates the diffi

culties involved.

It is av/are, for instance, of the

existence of a Tongan literature and of the exceptional
merit of Lr iaoulton's translation of tlie Bihle,
I t con
siders nevertheless that the advantages of an official
orthography acceptable abroad vrould ultimately outweigh the

inconvenience of change.* To this must be added an extract
from a letter (dated 27« 6. 19^1) addressed to you by Mr
H»E, Maude, i/hen acting as Agent and Constil.
*It would

'. ;:i' •'

I suggest be a misfort-une if the standardization of Tongan
spelling sliould lag behind that of other dialects of the
Polynesian family, few, if any, of which can be of the

same cultural or historical importance.*"
7*

An outline of spelling rules 7/as then furnished,

and rcy letter concluded with the following two paragraphs;
"I would like to mention tlie matter of the incidence of

these rules.
It is not proposed of course that the whole
population of Tonga and all local literature shall inanedi-

ately conform to the new spelling.
As you are well aware,
people may spell as they like, subject only to possible

"16,'-• ••

lJ.T •>.

jij .'i,'?/.'; 47i-'v-.

social slur and to tlie penalties of the examination room.
Many adult Tongans will naturally do tiiat for which they
will have full liberty - continue to spell as they have
always done.
Hor will past literature necessarily be
affected.
Reprints of sacred books, particYilarly of the

Bible, where tlae setting up of new ti^ae mi£^t be und-uly

expensive, would no doubt contain the old spelling.
My
recommendations are intended to apply to all newly-written

literature, including periodicals, all communications of an
official nature, Ihe teaching in the Government schools,

and subject to Mission a^eement, the teaching in the

Mission schools as Y/ell.''

"It has been said that the use of Hg in place of G
would lead to considerable confusion.

But in reading

teats which I have given not one Tongan has hesitated over
the Ng spelling, and, in any case, the confiision that may
be caused would be teniporary, and in relation to advantages,
also unimportant.
I venture to refer in tliis connection
to the e^^erience of the Gilbert Islands.
That territory

;'\*A
' ^•

iMiiis'

had a much larger spelling problem (including Ng-G and B-P)
and had an equal literary background.
Br Hiram Bln^am* s
translation of the Bible, seen in almost every home, was
a treasure of vernaciilar idiom and diction, but was in an

older spelling, as also were numerous other books for
church and school.
Two periodicals, one for each Mission,
had been in circulation for very many years.
Yet the
alteration to a uniform and modem spelling (Hg and B were

adopted), in which the Missions co-operated, was accom
plished without incident, and has had gratifying results."
8.

I may add hei'e that the change to a modernized,

spelling of the Gilbert Islands* vernacular was achieved
in 1938, and of the Ellioe Islands dialect in 19i4-0.

The

rules for the Ellice Islands dialect, as may be eagpected,
are identical with those now approved in Tonga, that is
where similar sounds are concerned.

9,

The matter of S and J, and of the glottal stoT^

was not referred to in my letter to the Premier, and oan^
up for consideration later.
The position as to s and
is that J survives in writing, but is rarely heard in

/ Speech,

it.

speech, even in an approximate form.

Heading tests

carried out with older text-hooks printed with J, and not
3, confirmed that the S so\md had displaced that of J.
The glottal stop is a distinctive and attractive feature
Ji^ m

t

m

t

t

^

.

of Tongan speech, showing no signs of decay, and in need
only, as I have already remarked, of official recognition.
10.

Kie Board of Education at a raeeting ]ield on the

23rd of last i-iOntii expressed a unanimous decision tliat i t

,/j^

was desirable for Tongan orthography to he standardised.
It endorsed the proposed spelling rules and recommended
their application, as set out in the attached notice.

Privy Council approved two days later.

The

Thus ends happily

an effort spread over many years to close the breach between
the written and the spoken word.
I feel indebted to the
Crown Prince of Tonga for the inclusion of the S and

glottal-stop rizles, and for cordial and conclusive supnort
of the Hg and P rules.
Prince Ti^Doutoifc became LliniPcer
of Education early in February.

Appreciation must also

be expressed of the very helpful attitude adopted by the

Revd R.C.G. Page towards tlie whole subject, especially in
view of the fact that his Mission was outstandingly
affected by the revised spelling under recoivimendation,

Mr Page has spent 35 yeai-s in Tonga, in charge of that
influential pioneer body, the Methodist Mission.
11.

A copy of this letter is being furnished to

the Honourable the Premier of ^onga.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Slgoed)

Holland,

Director of Education.
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KOE SIPELA

TONGAN ORTHOGRAPHY.
lerot
It is hereby
notified that the following rules for the

spellin^of the Tongan language shall in future be
observed in all communications and publications
of an official nature, and in the teaching in all
schools, both primar\' and secondarj':—
1.

The letter P shall be used as the symbol to

represent the B and P and intermediate sounds in
Tongan words. Examples: Ha'apai (not Ha'abai) ;
Niuatoputapu (not Niuatobutabu) ; Taulupe (not
Taulube); papalangi (not babalangi); vaitupu (not
vaitubu); puaka (not buaka).
2. The single speech sound writitten as GorNg
shall be written as Ng only. Examples : Tonga-

tapu (notTogatabu); Pangaimotu (not Pagaimotu);
Hunga (not Huga(; 'ofa'anga (not 'ofa'aga) ; kupenga (not kupega); ngatu (not gatu).
3. The sound of S written as S or J shall be
written as S only. Examples: fakafisi (not fakafiji);
tamasi'i (not tamaji'i); kapusi (not kapuji); siana
(not jiana); sio (not jio); 'osi (not 'oji).

4. Foreign words incorporated into the Tongan
language shall be spelt exactly as if they were
indigenous words. Examples: (Britain) Pilitania,
not Bilitania; (Premier) Palemia, not Balemia;
(blai kboard) palakipoe, not balakiboe ; (pingpong)

pingipongo, not pigipogo ; (bank) pangike, not bagi-

ke; (church) siasi, not jiaji; (James) Semisi, not
Semiji.

5. The glottal stop (') shall be regarded as
forming part of the Tongon alphabet. Examples :
Nuku'alofa (not Nukualofa) ; Vava'u (not Vavau);
Ha'apai (not Haapai); Niuafo'ou (not Niuafoou) ;
'olunga (not olunga). One of the most important
consequences of this rule is that the glottal stop
must be shown before all capital vowels requiring it
and not omitted as has been the practice hitherto.
Examples: (England) 'Ingilani not Ingilani. An
omission of the glottal stop will be as serious a
mistake as an omission of any other consonant.

The new Tongan alphabet approved by the
Privy Council is as follows:—AEIOUFNgHKLMNPSTV'.
The consonants are to be pronounced as follows:
fa, nga, ha, ka, la, ma, na, pa, sa ta, va, fakau'a.
These new rules are further illustrated in the

following passage:—

Koe ta'u 'e taha na'e lahi 'aupito 'ae sinou 'i

he potu ni'ihi, pea koe fa'a 'e taha na'e 'ikai te ne
fa'a 'alu atu 'i hono loto'a 'o fuoloa.

Na'e faifai

tea 'osi 'ae me'akai pea ne kamata tamate'i ae fanga
sipi. Kuo 'osi ia na'a ne fai ki he kosi, pea hili ia
na'a ne tamate'i ha taha 'i he fanga puluna'etoho
ae p,.lau. Pea toki fcalelea'aki 'ae fanga kuli—
"Tau o mu'a! He kaj-au 'oku 'ikai mamae 'ae
tangata'eiki ki he fanga pulu 'oku ne fa'a ngaue'aki,
tala'ehai te ne mamae kiate kitautolu."

These new rules have been approved by the
Privy Council on the recommendation of the Board
of Education and they are to come into force as
from the 1st day of April, 1943.
J. F. TOGILAVA,
Clerk to Privv Council.

The Palace,
Nuku'alofa.

FAKATONGA.

'Oku fanongonongo atu 'i he tohi ni ke ngaue'aki ki
he sipela 'oe lea fakatonga 'i he kaha'u 'ae ngahi
lao ko'eni. Pea 'oku pau ke tauhi kinautolu 'i he
ngahi fetohi'aki fakapule'anga moe ngahi tohi
pulusi 'e he pule'anga pea ke tauhi foki 'e kinau
tolu 'oku nau faiako 'i hono katoa 'oe ngahi ako
'i he Otu Tonga (ako si'i, ako teu, ako lotoloto moe
ngahi kolisi):—
1. Koe mata'itohi koe P 'e ngaue'aki 'ata'ata
pe ia ke ne fakafofonga 'ae ongo B pe P moe ngahi
ongo 'i hona vaha'a. Ngahi fakatata: Ha'apai
('ikai Ha'abai); Niuatoputapu ('ikai Niuatobu
tabu); Taulupe ('ikai Taulube); papalangi ('ikai
babalangi); vaitupu ('ikai vaitubu); puaka ('ikai
buaka).
2. Koe fo'i ongo ko ia 'e taha 'oku tohi koe G
pe koe Ng 'e tohi koe Ng 'ata'ata ma'uaipe.
Ngahi fakatata: Tongatapu ('ikai Togatapu);
Pangaimotu ('ikai Pagaimotu); Hunga ('ikai
Huga) ; 'ofa'anga ('ikai 'ofa'aga); kupenga ('ikai
kupega); ngatu ('ikai gatu).
3. Koe fo'i ongo koe S 'aia 'oku fa'a tohi koe S
pe J 'e tohi pe ia koe S 'ata'ata ma'uaipe. Ngahi
fakatata: fakafisi ('ikai fakafiji) ; tamasi'i ('ikai

tamaji'i); kapusi ('ikai kapuji); siana ('ikai jiana);
sio ('ikai jio); 'osi ('ikai 'oji).
4. Koe ngahi fo'i lea muli kuo ma'u mai 'o
ngaue'aki hange ha lea fakatonga 'e sipela pe ki
nautolu 'o hange ko ha ngahi fo'i lea fakatonga
motu'a. Ngahi fakatata: (Britain) Pilitania 'ikai
Bilitania; (Premier) Palem'a 'ikai Balemia; . (black
board) palakipoe'ikai ba'akiboe; (pingpong) pingi
pongo 'ikai pigibogo; (bank) pangike 'ikai bangi-

ke ; (church) siasi 'ikai jiaji) ; (James) Semisi 'ikai
Semiji; (jam) siamu 'ikai jiamu.
5. Koe fakau'a 'e lau ia pe 'e hoko koe mata'i

tohi 'i he 'a'e'i fakatonga. Koe taha 'oe ngahi lao
'oku pau ke fou atu mei he lao ko'eni 'ae pau ke
tu'u 'ae fakau'a ma'uaipe tatau aipe pe 'e mu'omu'a 'i ha vaueli lahi pe 'ikai. He 'ikai eni
ke toe li'aki 'ae fakau'a 'okapau ko ha fo'i lea 'oku
kamata'aki ha vaueli lahi. Fakatata: 'Ingilangi 'ikai Ingilangi (ki he England). Koe li'aki
'o ha fakau'a 'e tatau hano mamafa 'oe fo'i hala
ko ia mo ha li'aki 'o ha fo'i konisinanite kehe tatau

aipe pe koe fo'i konisinanite fe.
Koe 'a'e'i fakatonga fo'ou kuo loto ki ai 'ae Fakataha Tokoni koe :—

AEIOUFNgHKLMNPSTV.

'E pu'aki 'aej^gahi konisinanite 'o h^e ko'eni: fa,
nga, ha, ka, la, ma, na, pa, sa, ta, va, fakau'a.
Koe ngahi lao fo'ou ko'eni 'oku toe fakatata'aki 'ae ki'i konga tohi ko'eni:—
Koe ta'u 'e taha na'e lahi 'aupito 'ae sinou 'i he
potu ni'ihi, pea koe fa'a 'e taha na'e 'ikai te ne fa'a

'alu atu 'i hono loto'a 'o fuoloa. Na'e faifai pea
'csi 'ae me'akai pea ne kamata tamate'i 'ae fanga
sipi. Kuo 'osi ia na'a ne fai ki he kosi, pea hili ia
na'a ne tamate'i ha taha 'i he fanga pulu na'e toho
'ae palau. Pea toki fealelea'aki 'ae fanga kuh—
"Tau o mu'a ! He kapau 'oku 'ikai mamae 'ae
tangata'eiki ki he fanga pulu 'oku ne fa'a ngaue
'aki, tala'ehai te ne mamae kiate kitautolu".

Koe ngahi lao fo'ou ko'eni kuo 'osi fakapapau'i
'e he Fakataha Tokoni hili hono fakahinohino 'e he

Komiti Ako pea te nau kamata leva kinautolu mei
he 'aho 1 o Epeleli, 1943.
J. F. TOGILAVA,
Palasi,
Nuku'alofa.

Kalake 'oe Fakataha Tokoni.
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5th April, 19U3.
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Dear Cow©11,

I feel torriply gu-ilty, as I fiiiould iiave v/rlttea

••c

to you years aiso if only to thanl: you for izindLy letting
me stay with you at Fanning Iclaiid.
iloivcver it is ordy
during the last wool: or tv;o that tilings have Poen straigiit.
tening out sufficiently to permit mo toi/rite any but
strictly offlcitd docunentc.
timt a glorioucrush there's
been, both in Honolulu and iiere.

Tliohhs Ibr youi' letter of the 7th February,
which curiously esnougii arcivcd on the sorao day as your
oificial telegram on the same subject,

if you sm/ tlio

files her© you'd realize ttiut its a hopoleaa proposition

trying to extend penal sanctions for breaches of contract,
The tendency is all tlxj other way and actually the intun-*

tion is to abolisli the power to even inflict a fine for

the offence, leaving it to be treated purely and simply
AS a breacii of contract for which darmges may bo awarded

in a civil court, at the suit of the injured party.

*

I tried to get you appointed a national Service

Officer, and copra doolured "essential v/orh", xindor

Regulation 6k of the Defence (General) Regulations, 191+3,

but r, Hewboult, wiio is acting as Hii^ CornmiGBion<a»,
finally decided agahiet it, as ho considered the grant of
Huch drastic powers to be proraature.
If you find you
need thera later on you" can alv/ays apxjly for them and I

thinh you'd agree that, on the ^ole, they'd meet the
Fazmuxxg island situation more apx)ropriately thou your
suggested amendraexit of the Labour Re relation.

Sor+*y to hoar you've been having trouble witli

your v/iyes,

it must liavo been a triclcy piece of worlc to

taclcle - all business to do v/ith women is,

liie gi'oat

tl^g seems to be to keep out of other people's rimtrimonial
Affairs (if one can).
Actually in tMs particular case i
redconed tiiat you could have legitimately ruled the

conduct of tlx© parties to bo "inconsistent v/ith disciplina
and j>od order" and talcen uooion, if you felt it to bo

neceasAi'y, under Rule 27 of the Gonatabulary xiuleo, 1938,
Ilowover, i was over-iuled on this point and not only by
VaskoBs but by the Legal Adviser as well.
j guess they're
right, at that, it would luwo been atrotcliing the
interpretation a bit far.

baveral of iw Gilbertese friends hove swapped
tii©ir partners at various tXrmG (all temporarily) but of

oourse, as a.ion,iSt us, the crime is not in the swapping

but in the being fomid out.

The neiglibourhood iiuaediately
holds

A

"* •r
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holds up its hands in a frenzy of indiomtion.
With
'foininiho, my first Lands Assistant, the trouble was the

other v/ay; his wife used to ST/ap him for the week-ends.

•-

As regards your shoes, th^ came to ^22 in all,

„j •

To the best of ray knowledge and belief you gave me

,"-p

>^30 to spend for you, on which reckoning I owe you

r' • ;

j;,"
• .\,v

f.

•

Please let me know i f its

The Christmas Island plantations business

.

• ••

now duly enclosed herewith.
v/rong.

Sorry I couldn't get your office files in
Honolulu - the coirgDlications were too great.
But I've
had some nice ones printed off here - with PAHHUTG laLAID
DISTRICT printed in Idio top rigtit hand oomer ~ and am
sending you 300,

• •-••T-n

-•

2,-

"

progresses slowly but, I thinic, surely,
.

x've just

arranged for the tram^ort of the labourers f2?om Suva to
CiiristmaG, wiiich was the main trouble.
The idea at

present is to appoint a Eui'opean overseer to be in charge
but where to get one?

.: /
'•

troubles.

there with me I could not think of a nicer job,
A lot,
I imagine, must depend on wiiat the next American o/C

. ' ,,v • ^
;

' ' 'f.
• '

y

How I envy you at Panning Island, dei^ite your
If I could only have Honor and Alaric i;^)

troops is like - one not suited to tlio job could raalne

i

life a misery for everyone,

"

Do keep a watcliful eye on Bums, Philp's stom
pidcos when the now ijoerican goods come in,
I don't see
they canavoid substantially increasing prices -

'V

y-,?

K?)'

id

indeed, they have every right to do so.

It will, however

mean tliat the labourers' wages will have to be increased,*
I sent a few items iq) to you for lire, Anibrose'e

"t:*

...

(•fi
W
f

:

H,

. /• •

/•n-;';,

•

sclxool.

Please let us know ifthere's anything

particular that she needs,

• •

It was £potl work on your part getting the Aua
workers bade on copra production - I know that ^t must
have needed a good deal of tact.
If the Gonpany now
refuses to euploy any of the ,;aahington Island sorilcers

it seems they can scarcely blar.ie the Govermaent if they

are si»rt of labour.

Host of thoa -

in fact all but

7 or 8 - are, iai my opinion, employable.

Are you Bending

any of the unmarried ones to Ghriatmas?

Re your luggage.

eucceeded in finding the

lifter some difficulty i

name of the warslaip on which

it WAS sent by .jemacchi and the date on widch it left

her© for Honolulu,
lUll partj^ulars were telegn^hed to
tlie Consul about a fortniiiJit ago.
If he does nothing
you'd better have a
at liim by telegraph.
Now we know
all tliese details, I can't see hovi he can fail to find the
goo ds.

The office here is just the saae, bat muoh

quieter,

Keegan is here (no one seems to looow what to

do with him) and has bean put onto buying and

jobs.

He's really nothing

course, rather suite him.

other odd

to do all day whieh, of

At the moment he's oaPf on

the "Yanawai" roundthe Fiji Groups having just had his

appendix out,
Mrs, Garne says she has written to you
didn't you get it?

well, I guess I'd batter step Saw.
niHiiiiSi

Do

-

m.
-: -
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pleaae write if thereto anything at all you want done
or any infonaation needed, and once ar^ain many thanks for
Tnf^lTirt£ rjy stay at Panning Island so pleasant.
Despite

arguments (I must have talked more than I've ever done
"before or since.) I look "back on the episode as the.
most pleasant period since pearl Har"bour.
V/ith my "best regards to Tuana, and Teariki
with his tri'be of unruly dau^ters.

Yours sincerely,
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Goverpjiient Station, Fanning Island
7th February, 1943

Dear Maude,

You told me whem you were here that it was not your

usual practice to place demi-official correspondence on record,
but in this case, if you think the material is worth while,
would you be prepared to file an excerpt ?

Perhaps then I should come to the point at once and
devote some later minutes to personal and unofficial matters.
You will remember thinking quite a lot about an amendment to
the Defence Regulations to authorise the concentration of the

Aua sti^ikers, well H.H. has requested me to forward a surmaary
of necessary legislation and I have taken it upon myself to

broach this matter.

V/hat I really want is to explain to you

tliat the pi^oposal is designed to fit in with your plans for

establishing a more liberal regime on Panning Island and I should
be most grateful for your views and suggestions.

You see it is

not verj'" easy for me to look on the whole structui^e of the

Administration and everything emanating from here is tainted with
a local complex.
sumjp.ary I

Well here goes - a dii'ect excerpt from the

have sent to H.H.

" The following paragraph is submitted to Youi- Honour
as a basis for an amendment of K.R. No. 1 of 1915 in aacordarice
with the opinions stated above,

"Delete Section 20 (7) and insert -

"If any laborer, except on account of ill-health or other

lawful excuse, absents himself from the service of his employer
when he ought lawfully to be engaged in that service, or fails

to show ordinary diligence in the performance of any work assigned
to him, or neglects or refuses to perform orn complete any work

allotted to hira, or to amend any work previously assigned to him
which has been carelessly l)r improperly performed, he shall be

-

2

-

liable on conviction to make good his oiiiission or to make such

monetar^y reparation as the Court raa;^ think fit up to a sum not
exceeding a rate equivalent to two hours pay for every hour
which the Court may think his labouu has been lost to his

employer by reason of his absence, failure, neglect or refusal

as aforesaid.

Furthermore the Court may, if the laborer, within

the period allotted by the Court, fails to make such reparation
as the Court has ordered, commit the said laborer to trial for

Contempt of Court and if found guilty the accused shall be
liable to imprisonment v/ith hard labour for a period not
exceeding 2 months".
f »>

It seems to me that if this provision had previously
been made it would have been possible to break any strike that
arose purely thi'ough agitation by some of those we sent to
Washington, and there is no doubt that a lot of the trouble

was caused only bad a few leaders.

Really what it amounts to

is giving a legal Court powers to enforce its decision in any
case in which a freely signed contract is exploited or broken.
I hope you do not think that this an attempt to make

the Native suffer as it would seejii that any conviction would
have to be on cut and dried evidence leaving only the length of
sentence to be decided on, and besides, thei'e is always the

alternative of making up the time lost.
reasonable

Do you think it is a

idea or not ?

And now for other matters.

While on the question of

legislation I am sending in a report on the Defence Force and

recoinmenciing its disbandment after the wa.r and the substitutuing

of a semi-compulsory Civilian Emergency Service, but as copy of
the report will be sent to Pop you will see more of that.
I must thank you for sending down the shoes from

Honolulu, they have filled the feet fine, but as there was no

price I aiii finding it difficult to assess import duty.

The rains have just started here and the station is begi

nning to look better.

All the huses have been rethatched and
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if you ever come here again. I bet you will aot recognise the place
Everything is going on fine, Haynes is being relieved in'

the next day or two and the Coble people are moaning as much as
ever about everything under the sun,

Garrett lets me talk to

Host every Friday morning and there is hope of breaking the W.I.
strike.

I get down to Baerau on Thursdays for Defence Force

Parades as Evans is "too busy" - plajring tennis I suppose - and
after the first few times have had nothing from the labour.

Also have visited the camps except Tenuba as the canoe is up
and the launch is no good.

Well perhaps I shall end now as there are other things
to be done even on Sunday morning - I still think that if an
A.O. gets about that there is always some work to be done even

if it is only throwing thatch up to the roof
to work better when I

police seem

am with them.

So cheerio for now, please give my regards to H.H.V.
and Esme and other members of the Staff.

vei'y sincerely yours,
/

P.8.

Have you any idea what has happened to by luggage as I

am very short of clothing ?
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Deor CflptliiB

I liopo tliat
Bunr^ of tlio ail'uort
A0 po^ootodj
jlsso £ov It talcinj oo

yoa ipt the j?evio©a "Strdtoijio
itauialB" ,eli pigiit .
It wac oont,
the
Conu.-;!.
I i^ct apolo—
lonu hut, uo X iiod foaroa, X v/ao

Inundated wltii wrJ: ao coon ae I iOtura^Jd to rjuva and

oouXd ordy dot tirao off for tiio i>urvoy oocaeionally in the
ovonin;:o.
Xf I could only Imve f»ui5cod on it full tljr«o
It would Inve boon flnlolied in a wool:.
^v'
•i

Yliorc are tijo otlBi? secret roports on the
Qilhevt Idundo wiaoh. oujit to he on roooid in your
ix^artriKnt: -

(1) A report entitled "Iho dUuert lolando" complied

hy a dnited Utates Xntollidono© ulfloor for tho
1W2 dootion, doooiid .Ita'iiiu iirl,xode, yloot itxrino
xorce,

xiiio contalno a vt-ducihlo liot of oon-

tacto in tho iiilundu c&xd a cpooial oootion on
linrohall oontacto livinx; in tlio (Jriltooru iJ-roup.

(2) An "Xntolll£;cinoo i.eport on tho i>ilhort lalcmda"
ooii'^ilod hy Meoora, wemiuua and Ooode of the

CoXonj Xjdoinistratlve dervico.

QnfortmoAtely, wo hare only ono copy of tho luttor roixn't,
Ittt If you aeised for it officially,
tho iiritltiii
Oonoul, wo oou3d eawlly liavo an UvUl.vtional ono typed out.

X enoluuo a poroel of pxdnted literature wttLeh
pit»ve useful, inoludinij (1)

Oeptsin h.:.. Jiynn, Jr.,
Military Ixttolli^e^iioo hivioion,
Coxitttct office, hillinjhi*^ iJilldinx#
aot>oli;lu, T.u.
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iGlcuQdd i;>y tho wurpluo opuXatlon at' the
oiiifort mek mioo xciciwio", wuicuiedto
tlia phoeaiii lolujuiu oottloTTiait

(2): tflio "Kooi'ijciniaatxon i.oport" of tliQ litectojpn

- .•

- I'y -\

Pacific iiijh CoraaitasioaX'Grvioeo, tdiloh 'Con*i^oli (jtmoral infoptiation about tl^e
itJLanao,
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(3) iiy x^poi»t on tlio "iiceorHnniaation od th© pLiblic
. . tioi'vioo of tho KihtjUori od voiifin",, pregporoa.
r©(i8ioet of the Ciucon,

(i^) I'Dff "Pitooim lolena oovem^ioiit Kogulationa",

•.

•'a

X^cppoocxitinJ J Tvjsith^ oolia WOI^C with tho

;- ;
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!* . ,
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iuluittioi'o - tho utnioet cox^ mo tolcon to
• lixoluUo votlxing the;/ didn't want thoxaocaveo.

(5) Ti«o Lvllbort iHui lullioo xoiaiids Coiony "iiatl'^e
Ciovoimoouta orClxi^ioo,

fiwi \&i%clk ono

omi (iOt a nooa idou oi' tav lei^th to mtxloh ntit-*
ivo uoir-*^varnupnt Iao baoix oczriod in the
colony.

(6) Tho "ailbort lolandc Uogulctionc**, ma pcecod hjr
tho lelondo aoYeonuaente thonselvuc.

Z

visited ovcxry ioland in the Colony jotting
tlveeo lav/o otreiglit<»xed out and cgcin notlxlno
xma inoludod thot tho people didn't opnt
thaaoolveu.

(7) X'vo loops of the v/estoni Pooifio High Oamim^
sion Ternitoopieo.

X do ^lopo you sro loseping well andbusy though
X have no doubts ae i?©,;ajpafi tlxe latter poixxt.
bo
ploase let iio luiov if thore is any xioy in vftxich I essi be
of osoiutoxioe at any tiixo.
11. U. mxde.
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y^vynVft for your two lettoi'G, vviiioli havo arrived
raor© or leoe all al»ut tho oar.io tiine.
Wo were porry to

hoar tliot you ijtid i»eeii ill - j-tuiaftiti olv/oya liad a doproooinij
olimto hut not, I ijaa0jati, oat ot sunafola.

ITow as reijordo the riioe wownoheoia afi'air.
liavo oont her:*

'1 ^ a coiJ^loto uot oi* W'. & xi. !• Cj

fa) a coraaoto cot of pit cairn Icltuid; and

b) tlio

to a/*.

It all oaroa to ijl.o.;:).

yiio oecond letter you aolced to bo oent liir ncdl

;i^4#

1!?'

ni> tljo way.
It v/ao ovoi' tJio . oa., iiowovor, Oiid would
t I uoad my
iuivo ooot noarly 10/*; eo, oftor r/iuoli Jiou^t arul
tliaxoo air
iiiitiativc and swot it ourltoco to tho
liok I'M if X did

mail to ^^n^^land for a total outlay of p//.
wronj^.

i:l.3.10 «

TWO rofjioterad lottoro at 9 • « 11<^' ~

.

-• 6o I owe yai 3d., flfliiob you con

jaxw orodit o/o with i».

to

I oncloood rociotorod lottor

raoeiffta ibr tha two lottoro.

im gowwii'c luajn^o, i iiud
tks tans of tlio vosool by wUioh It wmt and tho data of

d«»arturo. All this w»o tdoi^raphod to tho xiritioh ooapul,
llSSulu, a fortnijit o£p, but no notrs y®t.
oooda,
• *1
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WiJS'xWr PACIL'IC uiGii

UlNA, i'UI.
f

6th April, 1943.
Dear Mr, 'i'oylor.

WhorUc you for your letter oT tho
re ray paper on "Culture Ciieno©

and Allice lolando"*

^•rL i

Vi'

Unfortunately I have not ovon ipt a

copy here layeelf and there iu none on file in tlva lli{^

w>'..
'..4

7th Junuory

mucatlon in the Gllhert

COOTaiosion office.
.

•

I holicve, .nv/ovor, tlxat "r. r.uoocli.

the hix*ector of hduoatioa, irao one and if X otan lK>xu>avr it
off liin I ' l l liave it typod out and sent alon ,.
i.iton X
van in Honolulu recently I Imd ooverol oEy^uirieo ai'tor it
And pxtXGiioed to ecmd at leant one copy to friondo tlicre.
I end one a Life LUhooription to tlie Polynoeian
Society OKm
J. Coode of the Hiji Cortiaieoion
eorvioe,
i thinl?: tlie clicguo io rijjiit - LF.o.iy.Q.
eguollintj dIT,10.
'liiio mat be loy fourth or filth lifo
oaauei*.

ijy tho way, I notice that r.cnnedy'o Polynoaian
Journal la etiXI being uddroeued to Valtupu.
Ilo liae boon
living in tho uolcffiion& for rotaiy yeoro nov; and I thinlc ho
would get tiic ieouofi no re regularly if you addraaeod tte.i -

"C/o tlio v;eetea:<n paoifia llitjlr Coixiiaoion",
^^lao tho
hev. Uodd'e, unloaB lio lioe eont any other dlx>ootlona.

X exidoee a Poetal iToLe for 9/<- and uhodd be
{^ad if you'd oond xao the "index to the fir at 30 Vole, of
the J. P. • •. "

X had a noet intoroating tall: in Honolulu to jir
Cerl ctrovtn, itio leotux'eo on "polynoden Literature" to tide
UniTorsity of Hav/alX,
He deolo witii d l Icinde and
periode •• from liexaoan nelvillu axid cteveneon to iiordljoff
C.a.U. Taylor, Le«xire,
lAloPiiiriAnt
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toia Hall and i3oatx>ioo arlnulmiv - mid tto oortainly a
faeoinatiag oad nojlooted oubjoot to worlc ^p.
l donH
fiiltOL^etlier a£p?oo v/itli Mo Icksao but thevo^e uadoubtoiHy

,H'

V/ •

a lot in tboo.
Ko oonbidei'o tkoviSiolo Soutu oCNa trouitioxiul ocl^ool have boon ynvLt ina about an illuolcxn Y^ilcsb
luxa llttlo or tto oubutonoo b(^iind i t <-> tho 'Utjixuatio'*

)• ••

•^*

.'.

i .,•<-.-t

. 'y- "

'•S.: • P- •«(?
/.''»•

•1^:

'^i- •"*: ?t-&Jt'"f f*'- •••'•^V- •

t' •

,.j. ._

boutii jea lelundo - and i^colcono tliat tlio typo oi* 11.. eraturo nov; e^ootoci of o

bouth ^ea novoXlst or oliort ctory

\7ritcr in oo BtanOardiKOd that fow, if any, con afford
/'

to broaJc Qv/oy.

'

True exusixf^, I tlilnl:, on the wholo, but yet

>: .

tho South Loa lelande fiye rwiuntio ^ there *o no setting
away from it - and tho bout boo lea - wltno©e rao.t of Louia
Jboolco and euoli niouem wrica ae llordhoff and liell's "llo

moro Croe" and Clifford ceoolor^o "tM v.'ay ray body goco"
clo give autlientic portrayulo tliat ore not unreaoonably

"• f

bliiily QolouxKJd or ©jjiaQgcpated.
WMch I'emmdD rjo timt dr. strovin iiad on

T.,

intarooting thoaio aubiaittod to Iiira on "Xouia lieolse":

e bound copy io in tho UMvoruity of Hawaii Library.
toiodiately thought of tI«D oiriilur tlieeiB in the

X

..'urxibull

Library orul wondorod if you could oxoiiai\jo a oopy of yoiu^i;
for a copy of Mu.
Tlxotwo together would raolic an
intoroetii^ oo^i^arlaoru
wiiy doonaH oonccaae write a
biograxdiy of Louie .jeolce ^ Erio ioiraodon iMjht be tho tain.

^'. °i. 't.y '.

Yours 8inooi:«elyv
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Colonial Office,
Downing Street,

}
WESTERN PACIFIC.
NO.

7th April, 1943.
•

14.

t

Sir,
I have the honour to refer to

Sir Harry Luke's despatch No. 35 of the
14th May, 1942, forwarding copies of the

"Pitcairn Island Oovernment Regulations,
1940" which were prepared and issued by

Mr. H.E. Maude, M.B.E., during Ills' visit
to Pitcairn in 940-41, and which have
been in force in the Island since the 1st
December 1940.

2.
The new code, which has been read
with interest, will be kept on record in
this Department, and I share the apprec
iation expressed in paragraph 9 of Sir
Harry Luke's despatch of the excellent
work performed by Mr. I'aude in framing these

Regulations, whicWappear to be well adapted
to the requirements of the Islanders.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,
Your most obedient,

humble servant,
(Sgd.)

OLIVER STANLEY.

THE ACTING HIGH COMMISSIONER
FOR THE WESTERI^l PACIFIC.
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PERSOKAL 4

Westoni Paoifio High Commission,
Suva,
Fiji.

C0MPIDS1S5TIAL.

6th Way, 1943,

Dear Colonel Fox-Strangwaya,

April,

Thank you very much for your letter of the 22nd
I was very glad to get news from yon, for you do

wander about the Pacific with startling rapidity - when you

eventually settle down at Colony headquarters in Ocean Island
or in the Gilberts you v/ill have a detailed knowledge of three
of your Districts that has never been approached by any previous
Resident,

I am very conscienoe stricken about not havirg replied

before to your letter about the badges for the Coloiy "Irregular

Force",

Jfy excuse is that I was daily expecting you in Suva

on one of your lightning visits and hoped to be able to discuss
the matter with you personally.
I am returning the specimen
badges herewith, for they must hsve taken quite a time to draw.
Much thought has failed to result in anything more suitable or

more effective, to my mind, than your No. "5,

Its execution

may, as you say, prove difficult but it should not, I suggest,
prove beyond the capacity of volunteer looal embroidressos.

The lavalavas of the Lands Commission staff in the Gilberts

heui a considerably more elaborate design (palm tree, island end
all)
were executed very well by local talent.

-

As to materials, the broadcloth (or similar cloth) for
the patches should be procurable without groat difficulty.
Cloth of all kinds, however, appears and disappears in Suva
from week to week and there may be *fccae on the market just when

it is required.

However, I know Hinchey will do his best to

discover hidden stocks.

The embroidery materials would have

to be ordered in Australia.

Would it be possible to place an order for the oloth

and embri)gde«y materials straight away?

If I knew the quantities

I could set fo work forthwith.
I agree that anything in metal
would bo extremely difficult to obtain anywhere, owing to
priorities.

You mention being rather in the air regarding current
Hie Honour

Lieutenant-Colonel V. Fox-Strangmaye,
Resident Commissioner,

Gilbert and Eliice Islande Colony.

y. .
f

.r

.

2 -

High Commission affairs.
I know how dreadfully cut off I used
to fefel out in the Districts, not knowing what was going on.
Actually nothing much has transpired while you were away, though

there are many minor things I should like to have en opportunity
of discussing >dth you and hope you will be able to come down
soon, if only for a brief visit,
thing

One/l should mention in confidence, thou^ possibly
you know more about it than I do.
I believe that H.E. intends,
if -ossible, to set up Colony headquarters for the time being
in Fiji, with yourself and Clarke and Hard from Sydney.
It is
all rather tentative at the (resent, being entirely dependant on
accommodation being available.
I have been trying to obtain

houses for a week now, without much success;

you would scarcely

credit the housing shortage throughout Fiji.
Suva seems quite
hoieless - we cannot even find accomodation for the present High
Commission staff - and I leave tomorrow for Levuka, which appears
the most hopeful location.
If you have not already been informed of this possible
step by H.E. or through official channels I should be most
grateful if you would keep the information to yourself, but I
know that it is helpful sometimes to know of possible moves in
advaiice.
'i

,

I am certain that, even though you may feel a duty to
remain at Funafuti, you can control the Colony very much better
from here - and you will alwcys be able to pay periodical visits
to the Ellioe and the other Districts.
Above all, you would
bo in constant up-to-date touoh with all developwents, which is
scarcely possible at present.
I was glad to hoar good news of Cowell.

Without

intending any reflection on the rest I think that Cowell is,
without exception, the keenest Cadet I have yet met.

There

was an idea some weeks ago of giving him a breather away frcan
Panning - he told me that he was under the impression that his
spell would be from 6 to 9 months and it was thought that he

might mase a better Secretafy and general assistant to you than
Coode.

However, he has done well at Fanning and 1 shaild

imagine that it would be a false move to shift him if it gave

him en idea that he was being transferred for lack of efficioncyj

the actual facts being rather the reverse.

I rather fancy that*

Cowell will eventually find his metier in a secretariat rather

-

3 -

than in district work, but time will tell,
I still have a letter from you re Native Courts in
the Line Islands District,
I have thought over the matter

a good deal end should be grateful if I ecu Id have a short
discussion with you first before putting anything on paper.
Nothing will be done until you come dovm here in any case. I
do agree that it is a thousand times better to have e full
Native Government system rather than a partial one.
In the
Line Islands, however, I cannot quite see how any Native
Government composed of contract labourers is to function
excert as a turcly puppet show entirely dominated by the

employer and the Labour Overseer. As a disguised means of
keeping the labour in subjection to the employer I think it
Could be justified in war-time, but only as a temporary
measure.

However I have very rossibly missed the entire

point 80 will wait till I have en opportunity of seeing you.

Keegein has now applied for a job in the oompulsorily
conscripted labour force of 1,000 Indians about to be assembled.
He may very possibly got it too, as he knows Hindustani - I
believe he would be good at the work.
Present intentions are to send the "John Williams"

straight back to yours on a recruiting trip.
enable a few of the islands to be revisited.

This will also
Unless I

very mistaken, the Navy will not easily relinquish the
"Kiakia" in June - she has proved too useful to them.

Hoping you found all well on your return hone.
Yours sincerely,

tSinnef) H. E. MAUDt

am
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Weatern Pabifio High CoinmiSBion,
Suva,

Fi^i.

30th April, 943,

i|
Dear Mr, Dairson,

I must apologize for not having replied before to

your letter of the 2Srd January, under cover of which you
kindly forwarded an excerpt from Proctor and Gamble's reply
to Colonel Elder's letter regarding the shipment of Christmas

Island copra to the United States.

I believe that an official

reply has been duly forwarded by the Secretary thanking Colonel
i'..

Elder for

the trouble he has taken in this matter,

I am glad to bo able to say that most of the difficul
ties involved in the production and shipping of Christmas

Island copra appear to be on the eve of settlement and vj^ith any
luck we should be able to c'omnience copra making on a more
serious scale before long. Labour is the great problem these

days, as the demand is considerably greater than the supply.
I have been engaged in various special duties since

leaving Honolulu, in addition to my normal work, but hope now
to be able to catch up with the arrears in my private corres

pondence.
Incidentally, Bicknell'a request was duly carried
out, though it had to be sandwiched between other work, and
the required report was sent on to Honolulu some time ago,
I must thank you most sincerely for-all you did to

help me during my brief stay in Honolulu,
visit was such
an enjoyable interlude, coming as it did in the middle of this
grim war period, th't I only wish it could have been longer.
My wife Md son are now v.ith me end it feels greet
to be a united family onoe more.
Again many thanks for all your kindness.
Yours sincerely.

H.E, Maude.

H,L, Oawson, Esquire,
P.O. Bo* 3020,
Honolulu, T,H,
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Vi'estern PacifSo Hieh Commission,
Suva,

Fiji.

Slst ^'!ay, 1943,
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Dear Langdale,

'•

Thank you for your letter of the 11th April, which
I have held up replying to until your affairs were more
settled.
We were all very glad to hear that you are now
on your way to recovery and should soon be able to move
about again.
Don't however, try to rush things too much

K'-'
'

as there is no v<^lent urgency as to the date of your return
and better to come back completely fit than prematurely.
You will have seen from official telegrams that
you have been definitely appointed to the Gilbert and Ellice
Islands Coloi^.
You con imagine how pleased I was, as we

worked out the idea sitting in old Rougier's house at
Christmas Island.
V.> ,

The "Kiakia" is at present requisitioned by the Navy
and there is no saying when they'll give it up again. How
ever, we'll have no difficulty in finding temporary work for
you in the meantime, I guess, though it may have to be on
shore and with the Fiji Government.
Farquhar was enquiring
as to the possibility of borrowing you a few days ago.
How regarding your gear.
I imagine that you would
still be able to get a uniform made in Fiji, though if you
have time you may prefer to have the job done properly in
Auckland.

You ere entitled to a uniform allowance while

actually on a vessel, and it may be months before you get
on the "Kiokia"; though again, it's possible you may be
wanted to join the "John Ailliams" as a temporary measure.
Fleaao get a 1943 Nautical Almanac and Nautical
Tables through Burns, Fhilp, charging the Gilbert and Ellice

£1.5.43.

Islands Colony; I enclose a copy of the necessary authority

which has boon sent to them.
Have you no sextant of your own?
If not, the C-overmnent would probably be willing to arrange an
advance to enable you to purchase one, or you might be able to
pick one up in Fiji.

We will endeavour to arrange for the shipping of
your personal effects to Suva.

Presumably they will have

®«quire.

^^oi^'imarama.

Auckland.
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hope they won't be lost en route.
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Who is OlgQ Brown?

I

correspondent, and in her last letter she seems to think she
may decide to visit Fiji with you next monthl

Well, so long till we meet again.

••

Have a

"Vitalis" end milk on xno in remembrance of old times;
do you still prefer rectified spirit?

¥

x;

•S's-: y-.^!

Yours sincerely.
W' . *1 • ♦
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Deop Colonel Pox-strcBOijwoyo,
xhanlc you for your letter of the 3rtl I.oy,

isTltton after you had returned iioiie.

Ao re^jorde the

nedicol BepartrKaut njarldLnii* their hoxeo with the

deotinotion;

it v;ao noted, out unforlmnately too late.

How the iiidivxduole coiiceriiod could liave boon eo care-

leeo is diificult to underetand,

Vhe boxeo wcro not

only rmrlied in the Medical i)epartnient, i/ut later paoo—
ed by the iiiji Corriieeion oificial on the ftliarf v/hooe

B^cial job it waa to epot tiiic kind of thin^j.
by
tjie tiiue the boxoo iiad been loaded tlie ciiochief (if
any) tod been done, and to unload am rcraor;: vjould
have oeroly invited additional pablioity.
However, I have epoken to oil conconicd and

precaULtlono tovo boen taken to piKrwent u recui'i*enco.
/ill mifflS>ex>o end marka havo boai chen^tad oinco tto laat
tarip and PcportJacate and finao are no loiter being
told tlie deotinatlon of any goodo being ordered: ];iorely
tiie opproiariatc norJoi.

I*m afraid the "John dilliaia" io the only
veeoel available for tran.oporti7ic labour fron tiie
Ellice Group - that is from the Group Itoelf to Suva.
Ai^rangeraonts are being mde to treneport the woi^kero

froci Suva to Chricitnoe loland by (mitod Gtateo Liberty
Giiipa«
Hiji iioiu»Uf

XfieutaoftBt-OolcuMil 7* Pox*Htntn|p«ye,
X«2«Dd*

UK:,

-X

t

VJ .
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v.e iiave teen tryint; to find otiiar yeoaels for

recruit inj in the Kllice Islands, trnd so lias
palner,
tlie Fanning Island Manager for .MI. Plantations, Ltd., who
is at procent in Java, tut all efforts iiove teen conspletely
in vain.

.Mr. palner inforno oe that the nuaiber of

additional labour reg.aired ty liis Company is 50, and a
farther 50 arc re(i-aired for OhriatDas Islcnd.
^ind then
another 30 to 35 Tjill he wanted for Flint and Caroline,
as I understand that i t is intended to re-start the plan
tations on those islands as soon as possitle.
Ihis irtalins

a total of say 130 in all, of tshich we have 15.

I approached captain O'Brien, the local Represen

tative of thc' w'ar Sliipping Administration, regarding the

possibility of shipping
v/ashington Island nalcontonts
by Q westbound vessel, but he offered little hope of
this being done.
He was willing enough to help as regards
eastbound labour, but stated that westbound vessels were
full to the brim with service personnel proceeding to one
or other of the .Vestcm Pacific cosnbat zones.

I am hoping, iiowever, that you will be visiting
iiuva in person shortly, when all those questions can be
tiireslied out,
Should you be staying in Fiji for a time
you r/ill be in a x>osition to maintain a close control over
ouch m t t e r o .

Mr. I'alner is not now returning to Faoming Island,
as his Borviceo iiave been requisitioned by the Austinxlian

Ilavy.
Go :r, jarrett will have to caiTy on there, with
Host droig in charge at ashington.
we arc at presont
advertising for a Suropean Manager for Chrlotiaas Island
and have iiad several applications, thou£^ none of them ao
far oeem very suitable.

71io supply position here does not liqprove,
is difficult to obtain goods for the Mlllce Islands.
Economic arfore iiranch are doing their best hut liavc

it
Vha

unfortunately lost one of their star officers, a Mrs. ..sills
who did all the ordering for the

tories.

Oornnisaioa terri

Moegan is to take her place, but of course he
lias
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GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY

Funafuti,
Ellice Islands.

Secret.

3Pd May, 1943.

Dear Mr. Maude,

It was noticed that all the cargo

sent by the Fiji Medical Dept. (medical stores for
various islands) on a recent opportunity was clearly
poirt-raarked, e.g.» "Meuical Department, Nukufetau."
It is of little use to attempt secrecy unless everybody
plays:
I should be most grateful if you could mention
the matter to those responsible.

2.

I

am afraid I have had no time in which to

answer your many and full letters: it is good of you to
write so often and I am always glad to get your news.
Here we have, quite temporarily I hope, been a little
disorganized: but things are already almost back to
normal.

3.

Cowell is much in the dark (as am I) about plans

for reinforcing the labour at Fanning and Christmas,
I am writing officially about this; the situation appears

to be quiet (l have not seen Cowell*s last "important"
telegram, which had to go to Suva to be deciphered): but
the main difficulty now appears to be that of shipping.
Prom what Garrett tells me, roughly 10i4. men are required,
of which Eastman's Yacht can probably take 15* It would
help me, and Cowell, enormously if you could give us some
idea of what transport is likely to be available, and

whether we can get some of his malcontents back to the
Ellice Islands in returning bottoms. I don't care for
the idea of leaving all the naughty boys up there, and I

don't see why they should not be spread about throughout
the Ellice group, pending return to their own islands.
h.

Cowell and (l fancy) Garrett are doubtful as to

Pedro's ability to handle more than, say, 20 natives,
including their pay and administration. Is it proposed
that Palmer return and Garrett go to Christmas Island ?
I should be glad of answers to all these questions: I
am receiving demi-official letters from Gauld, and I
have just seen a copy of a letter, addressed to me by

Col. Fleming incredible months ago, c/o the Western
©acific High Commission, the original of which has never
turned up I I feel that thrugh I am R.C. of the Colony
I am to all intents and purposes quite unaware of what is

projected: i should be quite prepared to leave the whole
matter to those well qualified to deal with it, but, not
unnaturally, outside persons expect me to be aA falX with
it all.

5.

I was annoyed to find that the appendices to ray

despatch about the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Force

not been checked; I hope the draft Ordinance did. not set

as far as the A.L.A.» or he must have thought us strange
oe
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people.

When are you going to pay us a visit ? xt is
lovely; but bfing your own vitamins.
Yours sincjerel4S^ _

w

CONFroENTIAL

(,

/V- .

Honoliilu, Hawaii

-^^31 May 1943

•-3-JUN. 1943

Dear Mr. Maude:

Thank you for your courteous letter of 5 April, and
accompanying series of six publications and two maps,
safely received.

The manuscript, to Virhich you make reference, has

passed through on its way east, and I am sure will be
most gratefully received by those who will find it a
most valuable and acceptible contribution.

V/e are very

much obliged to you for your kindness in preparing it.
r

Thank you also for notice regarding the two reports.
I hope that request can be made officially for a copy
of the second one.

I continue in good health, and busy, as you suspected.
I hope that this note finds you also well and happy.
With the hope that I will having the pleasure of seeing
you again one of these days, I am
Yours very sincerely.

SDV/IN H. BRYAN, JR. ^
H. E. Maude, Esq.,
Western Pacific High Commission,
Suva, Fiji.
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Dear Mr, Taylor,

r-

.V.

•. ••-X

f '

As I promised in my letter of the 6th April,
'

•

" . ,4

'

'• I .

which I trust you duly roceiTed, I am forwarding a typeV,-'

V..

'f'

b'itl n

.r-- '•'>• •:-•

I 'i. • • •'

inthe Gilbert and Ellice Islands", as read to the Seminar-

"r*

' J- '

^

.

Conference on "Education in Pacific Countries" held at

, v. vf

Honolulu in 1936,

The Tumbull Library should really.

1 think, hkve been among the institutions to receive
complete mimeographed sets of all the papers,

(Y;

*

written copy of ny paper on "Culture Change and Education

'' -

'f.C'ii.', *•'• —
With kind regards,

, .

4" ' y

•

t Y o u r s sincerely.
i»- • ,t •

•" " "
.

{Stgned} H. E MAUDE

. "v:

, -.r .

-fk,

/ - 5 . ' : s y v o v .-.vV . Y.^
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V'<v • •>; 'i.
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'
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•

C.R.H. Taylor, Esquire,
Librarian,
Alexander Tumbull Library,
yfellingtOTi, C,l,

'

•.i,v..i,
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pex-soml#

uectoni pacific Hiijli Coraaiesioii,
Oava, Fl;)i,

lBt June, 19^3.
Itear Colcmel Pox-STrangvvaya,
I duly received your personal note of the

8th Hay asIdUic rae to paolc one of your fiohinii rods

and have it oent up by next opportunity.
I was a hit
duhlouo about v&iat to do as you were expected dom here
before the next surface opportunity left for Funafuti,
however the point has now been solved as iinbler

tells me that your wife hae taken the rod (I was out of
town at the time) and iias made arrungcaaento with Comman
der Holmes to have it rushed up Inraediatoly.
So you
wHl get it in plenty of time after all,
/jTter a considerable amount of correspondence
and interviews I have succeeded in extracting the
various items of uniform egiuipnient aslojd for by you

(bar the alioes, which are en route from Australia),
I hare bTOn instructed, liowever, not to send them up
to you by air nail, but to iiold them here until you
return.

Hoping all goes well in the "isles of the
Blest",

Yours sincerely.
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57t St. Vincent Avenue,
Eemera, AUCKLAND, S.E.2.

N.Z,

June 8th 1945
Dear Mr, Ifeude,
fiii?"

I am returning under separate cover the Mas of Dr. Bingham's
letter re the translation of the Gilhertese Bihle, ,^ich you kindly lent me.
I have heen most interested in reading this, as has also ny wife . It has special

interest for me just at this time, as I am hoping shortly to settle dovm to what

is perhaps mre a correction than a revision of the Cilhertese Bihle. In the main

Dr. E1.«W. ».rk ™"o wH Hon. ttat it »ouW i,, pr.»™ptaovi» for m to attempt
to improve upon it. But there are a number of what an*

^

orros! and a few places where there is a definite

- *v-a .

^ x

^ ^IT

.

printer's

as other places where the expressions used appear to mm ^ranslatien,as well
not the clearest way of patting the original meaning
^ xu ®
obsolete,or
the big Job of replacing the "MaajJU

n

hy

®

course,

If you have noticed anv errors or places where ^ *
as inadequate, I should verjitach value notes concerni
translation strikes you
I may consider them while going through with this
"these from you , so that
I was delighted to find my wife very greatly im

that is to say her injured leg was much better than
think would be possible in the time. It appears she

^^® "imderstandings",
letters had given me to

and it proved very beneficial. She is now able to wa^*^ infra- red rays treatment,
hut has to be careful with steps, and to avoid doin~
practically normally,
it quite useful to have her husband at hand to do ^
. So sho finds
I hope Mrs. Maude and Alaric made a speedy re

chopping, run errands, &*.

t®o ®®'
dengue •B
00 vdiatever the
the germ
germ was,
was, and
and that
that yox,
yox, t®o
x '^ery
'

from that troublesome

I shall be very
very interested to hear how
how Kettl
Ket+i ®'^® quite got over its effects.

Vx next
«.xx.x proposed
xJ venture.
_X-X..~x
''^le
fyxx. on ...4
XX the
XX. needed
repairs and with the
11- .hope
* S®ts
with

look forward to hearing good news from or khout jv

will g® well. And I shall

let me have a few lines if there is any news

our old districts.

that another missionary voyage mo.y soon be Possihi^'^^^®' north before long, so
®

but which is not for widespread publication.

Please

that may be passed en

With our united good wishes to yop.

I am. Yours sincerely^

'

P.S. Please let me know if and when the report

as you suggested through the Secretary to the ^*liich
p „ ^ wrote for London and sent
forwarded to London.

'

hag peen duly vetted

and

r

1
• d

^

U
WSSTEiKI PACIl'IC HIGH COr4MI8aiOn,
S'JV.i, PXJX.
13th ,Tune, 19^3.
Dear colonel . ox-ctronjirairu.

..hanh you I'or your letter oftho 29th May, recolv©cl lato yeoteniay.
i*m aiTaid tiiat I was in hed with
*flu or would huvo anoworcci it there and tiien.

with re-

ijard to 3'our varioua <iuoriGo ahout Lov)il:a, i don't thinit
Al. S. U3>.

lae.moa.'^

I caii do bettor tiian attadi jy own

of tiie two

laciioranda l aent in to tho jocretary on the oubjcct.
i
tliiiil-. tix.t they c:;;?lain orop^.-b ib.ng ijut will enswer your
qhcrleu aa well, juat to be aure*

llisre ia raucsh that i aixould lihe to epeaic to you
about concornluM
the Treacurj,' ctaff.

acconno<tatl,>n - ospecially that for
However, I preouiao tiiat you will

epond eeveral doyo in Guva fi>ln^ nu^.ttero up befoie talcing

up reaidence,
perconally, i would ou jceet tiiat tlic hoot
Boh«t»c would he to stay hare a dcy or two - tlien pay a
brief 12 hour vioit to Loyuica (laii^it 1 acconpany you?; -

and then return for a fcv; dayo to fix tlio iiattor finiCLly,

iiVery person has different

taotoo, of course,

but i'd sey LevaJca is far nicer to live in than cuvq - a

xeally lovely little town I thought, with plenty of oivic
pride and no colour bar.
iiow that it is theonly port in

the colony fron which copra con be Shipped it is no longer

(jaite the laeepy village tiiat it had developed into after
buva hsd atolen its trade.

Hoping tliat the new nwve may turn out a oucoesa,
Ycura sincerely,

U '•u%

^^Hirtl'Colonel V, Fox-Otrangw«yo,
V »

C WA—I

Coiiroiaaioner,
i^xuiufuti Island*

ii.X.C*,

Enclosure,

REPLY TO QUESTIOmLURE RE LEVUKA rIEADQUARTERS.

V /

IIQUSIITa«

1

You are to have the forraer Meoical Officer's house,
I thiiHc that "both your v/ife and you v/ill like it.

It has the usual "Secretary of Staters list" of
furuxture hut no iilass, crockery, linen, etc.
It is
electrically l i t .

It is at present intended that Clsirke and Hard are
to stay at the local puh, hut I siiould like to laalce

r^resentations to you on this subject hefore you make
any final decision.
2.

Regarding quarters for native clerks, etc., please

see paragrapias 15 and 16 of my main memorandum.
OWIGES.

1.

2.

Re offices, there are several alternatives, and you
can decide which you prefer on your first visit.
Please see paragraphs 17 - 19 of iiiy main raei:;x)randuia.
There is a good branch of the P.V/.D. with a most

obliging European in cliarge.
it is very difficult
to get furniture made hut it Liiglit he possible either
througl-i the Eiji Governiaent or by Liillers in Suva.
COmmTIGATIQUS,

For telegraph communications jjlease see paragraph 2
of my subsidiary meraorandura.
2.

Ditto for Fiiail cor.Tiiunication,

3.

Tliere is passenger (and mail) communication between
Suva and Levuka (or vice versa) at least 6 days out
of 7,

There is no air communication.
OEtlERAL.

1.

Servants are almost impossible to get either in
Levulca or Suva.

How about bringing one or two down

on the "Joim v/illiaras"?
2.

There are fairly good local stores, including branches
of Burns, Philp and Morris, iiedstrora.
3.

-

3.

2.-

I cannot guarantee, tnit I "believe that Buronesian

girl clerks and tjn?ists of noderate skill but
considerable enthusiasm could be obtained in
Levuka,
Could not you wait and see when you come

and then, if r.ecessary, you could still send for
your own per

k

GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY

Secret.

Funafuti Island.

29th May, 19h3*

Dear Maude,

I have been told to-day to prepare for
the move of the Colony headquarters to Levuka.
It

appears that I may leave here in from two to three weeks.

I know nothing about Levuka beyond its mention tn
Kipling's "Sussex". So, in case you may be able to
answer them in time for me to get your reply
•before I leave here, I am sending you a string of ques
tions. The really urgent ones are about the possibility
of getting a clerk and typist locally, and about the
possibility of housing 2 Ellice natives.
If the answer
to the first is in the negative, I suppose I shall have
to bring Pasefika and lelu: and that again means either
the South-Bound Express, with 2 less labourers for
Christmas, or a tedious journey via Samoa.
Eence the
sooner I can know about this, the better; and I should
be extremely grateful if you could telegraph me accord
ingly.
I had thought of flying down to Suva to spy out
the land: but there are one or two reasons why I don't
want to leave this place just at present,
I hope that
I shll be able to talk one or two things over with you
when I

am in Suva.

I hope you are well.
/'

Yburs sincerely.

H.E. Maude, Esq. M.B.E.
Suva.

HousinS"^

1.

Type of houses available for R.C, and Treasury staff;
whether fully furnished with crockery, glass, linen, etc.

or partly furnished, or unfurnished, end whether
electrically lighted.

2,

Would housing be available if required for Ellice
Islands clerk and office-boy ?

1,

Type of offices available for R.C. and Treasui'y staff:
whether these are fully or partly furnished, or unfur
nished,
and whether lighted by electricity.

2.

Are there local carpenters, Govt. or other, who could

Offices

make furniture ?

g.otnmunl eat ions

1.

Is there constant telegraphic cornniunication with Suva ?

2.

What is the frequency of the mail service with Suva ?

3.

What is the usual or approximate frequency of passenger
sailings (surface craft) to and from Suva ?

k-

Is there any air (passenger) communication with Suva ?

1.

Are servants likely to be available, or should they be

%

General

taken from Suva ?

2.

Are there local shops, or should stores be taken from
Suva ?

3.

What are the chances of getting an Indian or Fijian
clerk and typist ?

."s,

. .r.

'T

Wsatem Paolflo High Coimniealon,
Suva, Fiji,

COSFltSKTlAt.

17th Jun#, 1948.
•- •»

wAaitX-i' j.'

.r:

f r

•'If

Daar tfr. Bl&lr,

X wonder if you remember my wife and iry oalling
OS you eQaie years ago in ponnexion with our visit to Pitcairn
Xslandi you were good enough to put us in touoh with
Brother Judge of Bei&ilton, who had recently had a sr.>ell there.
X en writing to you now on behalf of l^iss Ross of
Fitoairn, who has at length decided to leave the island
before it is too late.
As you are no doubt aware, she has
not been ect all well of recent yeare and, sinoe her mother
and sister died, she has had eeveral unfortunate exporienoee
whioh have had their effect on her nervous as well as her

physical well-being,
cm

arrival in Pitoairn Island I found Mies Pcss

in a oondition almost of uestitutiou, being dependent largely
on the oharlty of l^idividuai members of the community for her
daily food.
In apcor state of health largely through un
suitable diet, she had developed a painful swelling in her
right le% which, owing to the abscxioe of medical attention,
refused to io^rove.
Her pitcairn Island oompaniim, ICiss
Mora Christian, was feu- fr^ being, in our opinion, a fit
associftte for anyone in a state of nervous and x>hyeioel
exhaustion.

AS a result of several dSscaesiorui with lllss Moss,
she had deoided to leave the island for Hew Zealand at the

same time ae ourselves but, owing to shipping dBTfioulties, it
was not fossible for her to do oo.
Now, however, the Oovemment heve offered to pay the coat of her passage to New

Zealand, and she has stated in a telegram that "she would be
pleased to aocept opportune return**, but does not wish to
leeve until the end of the winter.

Sinoe tiles poss has, so far as X am sware^^of, no
res<aBrees of her own and it not oapable in her present con
dition of earning her own living, we en^ired whether she

Xr.^iUir,
M Jerveis Need,
Nbaeeohy,
Attsicland,
Niir Zeelaad.

ALL CORRE8PONDBNCC TO BE ADDRESSED TO

"THE LIBRARIAN.

ALEXANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY,
BOWEN STREET,
WELLINGTON, C.I."

Department

of

Internal

Affairs,

ALEXANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY,

WELLINGTON,

C. 1,

l8thi Juae 19^3
H, E. Maude Esq.,
Western Pacific High Commission,
SUVA.

FIJI.

Dear Mr. Maude,

As Mr, Taylor is now in the Army i am aclaiowledging your
letter of 1st June, and the acconqjanying paper on "Cultural Change
and education in the Gilhert and Ellice Islands," ^ich we are very
glad to have. Interest in the Pacific Islands is, of course, greater
just now than ever before, and authoritative contributions such as
yours are very welcome.

I understand that your letter of 6th April arrived safely
and passed on to Mr. Taylor,

He was for some months attached to the

Array Educational and V/elfare Service here in Wellington, but is at
present in camp.
With best wi^es.

Yours faithfully,.
Acting +Librarian.

V •

N
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Western Pacific High Commission,

. •-

.Use®

Suva,

Fiji.

24th June, 1943,

Dear Mr. Fuller,
-ii f
-.*>•. •

V
A

I feel terribly guilty about not replying before
to thank you most sincerely for eending along that bag of

"stones" the other day.

I mean\t to slip in personally

to thi-ri: you when on one of my periodical visits to the
Fiji Govt. - the opportunity, however, does not seem to
materialize and I dare not wait any lon:f:er.

You have no idea how much the adzes mean to me,
and partiouliirlj' the small knife.
I think the best

arrangement, if it's O.K. by you, would be for me to present
them in your name to the sfiHt Musoina that mine are given to -

probably the Aucklarui itiseum.

In that v/ay thetwo lots will

not be separated.

Edna Young, the American, has developed cancer

badly alter returning to Fitoairn from yew Zealand.

She <uJl.

David and Charles are ell leaving by the next oprortunity
for '.Wellington, but I donit think she has long to live.
Mr, H.D. Watson is leaving to be the new School
master - he has a young wife and a daughter aged Tb months,
He needs our prayers,
I'm hoping that I'iss Poss vfill be

returning to New Zealand with the Wards,
One again many thanka,

A.E. Puller, Esquire,

C/o The Treasury,
Suva

Yours sincerely,
,Twv
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WeBtern i^ifio High Commission,
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Suva,

Fiji.

'•

25th Juns, 1943.
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dear Blaikie,

".

> t.

j

.i;.i ,•

"t ;
y' .

'' '

X.*

Thanks for your letter and the gent's suiting
'-

"K /

. i

i"

; i •

. '. 'V,.

for Brownloes,

I have sent it on to him on your behalf

enclose a cheque for S.Ss.Sd., beingSj yards at 10/6
per yard.
He'll pay roe later.

YoSf if 1 were you I think I'd ask the Secretary

to remind the Fiji Governmout re your desire to bo conaidorod for Casey's job.

ife sent on a copy of I'archanth

O/O letter to H.E. on the subject, but it rosy have got
buried in a C.5.0. file.

'
,'y.' ^
, '•/ /
,
i.

I should also write to the Colonial Secretary
saying you understand that Farchunt's recoronisndation was
sent on to him by the Secretary, IW.P.H.C., and stating
that you are most anxious to be considered for the job.
You could say that your interests have always lain in tha
field of x-riaon Administration, that you have been in
onarge of large Colonial and protectorate Gaols In the

.v.:
. •'

')

•I

0. •. t.I'.C, and E.S.I.P., and that ha ving had an oppor
tunity of looking around personally since your arrival
in Fiji you feel confident that you would be just tlw man
tliey iiedd as Superintendent of Friaoue.
Clarke has, I understand, no intention of bringing
his wife and child to Levuka end will send theia back to

England by the first opportunity,

Thechlld is not too

well in Australia.

The Pesident Commissioner should be visiting

Levxika before long.

I hope to come with him for one

day but don't expect to be able to wangle it when the
time oomes.

Do oome into town eoon,

j,.
••'•'r

rs sincerely,
Yours

If;

[Signfi^) H. E. MAUDE
J I. Blailcio* Esquire,

*, ievuta.
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25th June, 1943,
Dear Brownlees,

j

,

•

I ^eel terribly conscience stricken about not
having replied to a letter you wrote some time ago askimj«o to help in obtaining a car for you in Fiji. Unfortunately I was in hospital at the time and shortly after
was sent to the Line Islemds, so I was unable to do much
about it - presumably by the time I returned in Januarv
you were suited.

^

Talking about being suited, I happened to see

a V/Q letter from Colonel Armstrong to the Secretary

asking for sufficient cloth to make you two suits to
•obviate any i-ossibility of your appearing in your'birthri
one.
I happemd to mention this to Plaikie in I.^vuka ^
the other day and he was so upset at the thought of vou
exposing your "vile corpse" to tHestertled gase of the
free and independent citisens of Tonga tliat he did not
hesitate to turn the heat on one of the local Indians
with such good effect that he extracted 6-^ yards of el"i v.

for you at 10/6 per yard, or a total of &3.17s.0d. in

Australian currenc>.

I'll pay him direct,

Blaikie couldn't get enough for 2 coats arni

trousers and we were in come doubt as to how m&tQr yarrf ^
would be required for 1 coat and 2 trousers,
Hcwev ^
tailor in the town, on being appealed to, said that

^

would use about 6^ yards for what he was pleased to
"odd fittings"i so we're sending the full 6>:.

If you require any more please let
know
think I could get a further supply of some different
^

(possibly "Palm Beach") in Suva now. AlternativapY
no longer want aiy, just send the parcel back and ini £
no difficulty in re-selling it - cloth of any kind it

extrftiDAlv shnrt sunnlv.

prcanotion.

^

Trevor Johnson is, I think, very ploeae^j

I'm sure you'll all like him and that heM

prove a fortunate choice.

The Armstrongs will^ op ^

be very difficult to replace, for no one could ha.ve
the interests of Tonga more faithfully than they
J.I. Brownlees,Esquire, B.i.,
Bukualofa,

Kingdom of Tonga*
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1 see that the Premier is anxious to keep you
in Tonga for a further spell, but I have no idea what the
verdict will be.
It depends, I imagine, on how events

move, cr a« expected to move, iJi the British Solosion
Islands Protectorate.
fek'!'.

W';u:

I must cease now and get on with the never-

ending round of files.

So I close with the ver;/ best from

all of us in the High Commission.

lai X-

Yours^inoerely,

Iw^isrii^ x vi" •

••y*-

. 'I

[Signed] H. E. MAUDE
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Western Pacific Bigh Commission,
Suva,
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Fiji.

28th Juno, 1943,

Dear Wemhaa,
V 'v:'*

'

'
.

;•
Z*

• .

1 am sorry to have been such an unconscionable
time getting your dLothta out of Narotams.
However, I
hod to ring them up almost daily for weeks until they
eventually considered that it would bo less trouble to
mtike ;,ou some clothes than to go on being worried by me.

•.

A* •

t

••if.

.-0''

So I am sending up the following by next
surface opportunity}-

j •".
'*

4 pairs Sh rts;

All marked

4 Shirts; and

UKI

2 pairs Trousers,

S

The firm state that they have no more cloth for more,"

They also say that ypu have sent them sufficient cash to
pay for all this, so there is nothing owing.
As you say things get more crazy every day,
Coode is down here - he's O.K. pl^sically, but his nervous
syateml
Don't hesitate to write whenever there's

anything I can do for you.

If you mark it "Confidential"

i t is so.

Yours sincerely,

KsJir

•

t

- • -tl,
'

i. .
.

0.C.I' fforDhMSn, Esquire, B.L.,
* punafuti lalazid.
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DIRECTS; ^

Otago

H. D. SKltlNE^

-.».(™.)Vsc. \

TELEPHONE

'

I \
f...

Museum

KING Strei
STREET
Dunedin.

UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO

n.z.

J Uly , 1943

Dear ^aude.

Since writing you last I have been In touch with

Pitcairn people and we now have perhaps a couple
stone pieces from the island.
About two-thirds
are so small and rough as Id be useless and in any
adzes are disappointing.
But there are a number

of hundred
of these
case the
of pieces

in other kinds that are int'^resting and,It seems to me, im

portant, • Thus we have Hall's one-piece fish-hook in; bas

alt whlch^figured in my fish-hook paper, ana now v/e have
two unfinished basalt fish-hook points of my Type 5«

If these

are accepted they prove that Type £ is an old Polynesian
type hitherto unknovsn in Polynesia.nutside Nev/ Zealand.
We also have a beautifully executea small basalt gouge, cor

responding exactly mth the greenstone gouges of New Zealand,
and a thin basalt half-moon knife or scrpper closely cor

responding vdth our slate and greenstone scrapers. Most
convincing of all is a fine series of basalt gimlets, rimers,
end drill points corresponding exactly \'lil^ ours from Nelson
and Southland.

Luff, acting curator at Canterbury Museum, made
a special trip to Auckland in April to see your adzes,vdth
•"^hich he was greatly impressed.
He saia Mrs, Turbott
was at work on classifying them, and hadn't the beginnings
of an idea about adzes, but was struggling i/dth my paper as
a basis,
Archey was here in January but said not a word

about your collection Tit wrs:! through the Bishop Museum

that I heard of them.^

He insisted on going by himself

round our gilleries and I take it he took a speci- l note

of our then meagre Pitcairn collection, - My suggestioh
is that you pay Canterbury and ^tago a visit and then flo
the classificstioh yourself.
Regards.

Yours sincerely.

to

I---. ^ ^

cn_ /

DIRECTOR:

OTAGO

H. D. SKINNER
M.A. (cANTAB.), O.SC.

MUSEUM

King S t r e e t
Dunedin.

TELEPHONE

I0.424

UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO

n.z.

.,15th J'ebruarv, 1.943»

Dear Maude,

I was very glad to get your letter and to

hear your news,
I hope very much that you and your vjife
may he able to visit Dunedin and be our guests.
I was greatly interested to hear your account

of your collection of stone impleM^fr secured at Pitcairn
Island.
We have only about a^-daSea adzes, but we have a
stone fish-hook, a ground stone knife, and one or two other
implements of the rimer class.
We also have the mutilated
human figure in stone referred to by Lavacheri,
As
regards classification of your adzes, it would be an honour
if they were entrusted to me.
You will have seen my point
of view in classification in the paper sent you earlier,

I may say that I regard classification as a generalisation
based on a vast number of observations,

I have a high

regard for Emory's work in general, but it seemed to me that
his attempt to base a classification on the small number
of objects Thich he had from Pitcaim was foredoomed: not
only was the number from Pitcaim insufficient, but he had
failed to realise that any classification for any area in

Polynesia should have the adzes of the rest of Polynesia
as a background.
If you should decide to entrust the
classification to me, I suggest that you let Archey know, —
I may say that I intend to publish a very fully illustrated
paper on the classification of adzes from Murihiku made of
nephrite and on adzes made of greywacke.
The paper will
show that most of the types are expressed just as clearly
in these two intractable materials as in the easier basalts
and argellites.

I am posting you a copy of

paper

on the classification of fish-hooks in this area.

The

Pitcairn fish-hook is figured among the comparative pieces.
Come down here as soon as you can, and

don't cut time too short:

there is a *hale of a lot to talk

about.

Yours sincexely.

H, E. Maude,

•4^

C/- The Western Pacific High Commission,
Suva*
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Dear Maude,

•••V.

3^-

hear your news.

I was very glad to get your letter
I hope very much that you and your

oay be able to visit Dunecin and be our guests.

.

/!

I was greatly interested to hear

of your colleetion of stone implef|^^^ecurea at PJtc^
Island.
Vie have only about s ediscri adzes, but we ha
stone fish-hook, a ground stone knife, and one or two

implements of the rimer class.
also have the mutxi
human figure in stone referred to by Davacheri.
As

regards classification of your adzes, it woulc be an noi
if they were Entrusted to me. Yon will have seen ^ .
of view in classification in the psaer sent you

I may say that I regard classification as a general!sa^-t
based on a vast number of observations.

I have a hig

regard for Rnory*s work in general, but it seemed to me

his attemot to base a classific?tion on the small nuQDer

of objects which he had from Pitcairn was foredoomed:

not

only Tras the number from Pitcedrn insufficient, but he hac

failed to realise that any classification for any area m

Polynesia should have the" adzes of the rest of Polynesia

as a background.
If you should decice to entrust the
classification to me, I suggest that you let Archey ^now. ~
I may say that I intend to nublish a very fully Illustrate
paper on the classification of adzes from Murihiku

nephrite and on e-dzes made of greywacke.
The paper w!!^
show that most of the types are expressed Just as
in these tw Intractable materials as in the easier basand argellites.

I am posting you a copy of my
on the classification of fish-hooks in this area.

Pitcairn fish-hook is figured among the comparative piec^-.
Come dovn here as soon as you can,

don* t cut time too short:

there is a whale of a lot

about.

Yours sincfii!^y.
H, E, Maude,

C/- The ?iestern Pacific High Commission,
Suva.

Fi.1i Islands.
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On this matter of classification, which I regard as basic

in any thorough study of material culture;

I have published

in J.P.S. a series of papers on Maori amulets and pendants,
and also on harpoon points, and I have material in hand for

others.

These papers are pioneer work, and conclusions based

on them will have to be modified as nev? material comes in,

but they do seem to me to constitute an advance.

One thing

they demonstrate is the importance of N.Z. archaeological material,
a point still unrecognised by Emory, Buck, Burrows, and the

rest.

Roger Duff has just excavated a magnificent lot of

stuff of Moa-hunter date at the Wairau mouth.

his paper?

'; •

-

•' nii":. ! >•
- '.r

Have you seen

Published by Canterbury Museum.
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DIRECTOR;

R. A. FAULA

CANTERBURY MUSEUM

MA., D.SC.

CHRISTCHURCH
TELEPHONE: 35-694

NEW ZEALAND

March 2UXn, 191:3.

H. E.

Maude, Esq.,

c/- The Western Pacific High Commission,
SUVA

FIJI ISLANDS

Dear Sir,
On the advice of Dr.

Skinner I

am forwarding

under separate cover i^i" copy of my report on the hurial-

ground at Wairau, Blenheim (N.Z.).

This accidental

discover^'' revealed "the first large concentration yet
unearthed showing the main adze and ornament types in use
during the "Moa-hunter" period of I'aori culture.
Taken in
the mass they allow the generalisation that this culture was
of an early Polynesian type which has since been largelj''
replaced in New Zealand either hy the direct effect of later
migrations from the centre, or "by the usual tendency for
culture to alter rapidly in the centres of largest population

(North Island in N.Z.).

Thus, traces of this culture are

found mainly in the South Island, which was the main marginal
area, and the Chatham Islands.

Beyond New Zealand similarly

the same culture phase is best represented round the margins
of Polynesia
Hawaii, Marquesas, Pitcairn, Australs,
Northern Cook Is. etc.
Largely as j'-ou may see, if you wade
through the text, the evidence is based upon comparisons of
adze-types as in Skinner's pioneer studies, and,as the owner
of a large collection of adzes from such a strategically placed
spot as Pitcairn, you may find much of interest in the comparison

of the Wairau t,\Tes.

Prom what I know of Pitcairn adzes, I

'

believe they represent precisely the same migration as that
which introduced the great range of ancient adze-types to the
South Island here; indeed the Pitcairn range is possibly even
greater.

I trust you will proceed with your intention of

having your Pitcairn collection described, because I fulljr
believe that from a careful study of adzes alone we will be

able to work out the whole seouence of Polynesian migrations.
Dr. Skinner informs me that jrou have a cony of his
monograph on Murihiku types, which is the standard work;

could I refer you in addition to my own sm.all paper on the

Motukarara adze cache (j.P.B. U9, No. 2) where'there is a brief*
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I look forward to the pleasure of meeting, you- at'

some future date.
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NUKUALOFA. TONGA.

7th July, ^^u.3Dear Maude,
Manj'- thanhs indeed for your letter of the

25th June, and j^our kindness in procuriny clothing material
for rae.

It \7as eactremelj'" good of 3'"ou to go to so much

trouble and I.appreciate your act irrJnensely.

The material

Y/ill doubtless be coining through the post and I enclose
a I.Ionej'- Order for £3-17-0. Please let rac Icnov/ i f this
includes postage. If you could manage^ it I should indeed

. be grateful for any fux'ther material that you might

obtain - particularly "palm beach" - since I am raoidlj'*
approaching the rags and tatters state.

If you are

successful in obtaining an;'- materials. Admiral Tippett
of the Tongan Nav^'- \7ill collect them if 3Y0U can get in
touch with him, or should 3''ou prefer you can of course
sent them by mail.
Soon after I

wrote you I managed to

purchase a
Pord 10 locally. It was not in terribly
good repair when I obtained it but by smoodging to the
powers that be and purchasing a few spare parts, I have
managed to get it in to pretty good condition. Ani?" way

it keeps going and so far has not been particularly
dangerous, which is more than I can say for the red peril
which I formally possessed.
We are all extremely sorry to loose the

Armstrongs as both have done grand service for Tonga and
were extremely well liked. Since, hov/ever, his new job
seems to hold out great opportunities I am
sake.

glad for his

I have had a couple of games of tennis -^th Trevor

Johnson and do not doubt that he will be a great success
here.

We are at the moment in the middle of

Parliament and it roeans having one leg in the office ani

Vkl

!4.i;

m>^-r •

one in the house*

I • I

I s'iein to have the happy hna^c of

heing at the wrong place whenever I'm wanted,However
it is a grand excuse for avoiding people and J fflufet.

say that I enjoy usiUfg such phrases as " the ^Use

rose today at 3»'I5 p,m," when writing to mj'" relatives.
An innovation that I ;ara determined upon is that a
distinguished visitors gallery be erected.
Old Ata

is as chirpy as ever but - unfortunatelj'- is terrnporarily
criupled with rheun:0tisra in both Icnees §nd is only ^usi
able to gSt about.

Please remeniber me to all at the High

Commission and any stray Solomon Islanders ybn may be
in Suva,

Kindest

regard and again many thanks.
Yours sincerely,.

l/. (L
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Weeteni pacific Hlelx Goiacalssloa,
Suva,
Pl^i.
12th J-uli ,
Dear Sir A3.bert,

'ihis is to aei»ve aa an Introi5jction to

Captain I^ane, Intelligence Officer, United States
Avvij air Corps, \?hou you will find very intci'ested
in vorioua pacific Islands known to us both*

ile

hac been niuch in touch with Honor and ae during
Ms short stay In Cuva and I know you will find
him a nwat pleacant peraoonlity*
Jle Is particularly
interested in photogra.ihs and I iiave aascred iilia

that you will ^ anytlilng you can to assist hits —
especially If it xvill hasten tire day wijcn yo i
resuiac operations in the islands.
He are ejctrci.iely busy tlieae days, aa you

ili

at losing our dear friend Dr. Macohereon, who

if

Honor and Alaric are well but we &i?e all very aad

4 •

•

can guess and I ai.i feeling the need of Icaw,

died on Saturday.

With kindeat regards to Lady Clllo and
yourself from ua both.
Yours sincerely,

(S^sne^) "

Sir
Sllla, C.M.G.,
N.Z. ghospimto Cointttlasioneri,
Dilworth Buildings,

Auckland, rJaw Zealand.
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Pitoairn Island,
14th July, 1945.
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Mr. H. E. Maude, M,£.£.,

C/o W.P.H.C.,
Suva,

-• ,

Fiji.

Dear Mr. Miaude,

By the radio message that Mrs. Maude sent to my
wife, we knov/ that you received at least one letter from us.

Two months ago we posted a long registered letter to Fiji, send

ing a copy as well to the Auckland address.
We trust you have
received that one safely before nov/. In it we mentioned that
we had received the radio message. We would again express our
thaxiks for your kind thought in sending word that way.
It is now many weeks since a ship called bringing
us any mail or news of any kind.
We are eagerly looking for a

ship now, as you may guess.

And should one come any day it may

bring news of you folk - now in Fiji, I suppose.

This letter

will probably begin its voyage on the first ship to come along.
You may hear before you receive this that poor old

"Uncle Arthur" has died.
on the first of Jiily.

Arthur Herbert Young died very suddenly

Had he lived till Sunday, the fourth, he

would have been seventy years old.
I wish to tell you some of the
details, which you may never hear from any other source.

Perhaps you imow that some time ago Arthur had suffered

accidental head injuries.

He sometimes complained of bad heads,

thought to be the result of these accidents.

Ibr about three weeks

he had complained more particularly of occasional bad heads, as
well as of pains that may have been caused by heart trouble.

On the first of July he went up the hill with Jack.

They sawed some wood suitable for making curios and brought home
a barrow load each.
Near "Big Pence" Arthur has some sugar cane.
After the cutting of the cane, he had heaped some cane refuse dead leaves and stalks - on the edge of his patch, where it adjoins
someone else*s patch, intending later to biorn it, so we are told.
As they passed the cane they noticed that someone had thrown this

pile of refuse all back over his garden. This, coming on top of
two other upsets in his garden on the hill earlier in the morning,
seemed just too much for the old ciiap.

Using an unwholesome ex

pression peculiar to Pitcairn Island, he said he was tired of such
treatment.

One of the things tnat had irritated hi rri earlier

was that someone had run a barrow along two rov/s of his peanuts.

Then again, he had some seedlings that he was sharing with two young
men.

When he asxed one of them if he load taken his share he was

told that the other lad had taxen the lot!

"The miserable vficetch!"

he exclaimed, feeling, I suppose, rather put out.

(2)
On several occasions someone had shovrn spite on Arthur.

He mentioned the fact some weeks ago in a Public Meeting.
He said
he didn't know why anyone should "want to treat him so; he didn't
know of anything he liad done to harm them.
For one thing, someone
had shot some of his coconuts.

llovf, this finding of the scattered cane rubbish, follov/ing on the other instances of the morning evidently made Arthur
feel angry. He left Ms barrow on the road near Big Fence and, while
John went on home, he returned to throw the rubbish off his cane.

Some think that he might have rushed at the work too hurriedly so
that, after the toil already accomplished that morning, it proved
too much for him. However, within a few minutes from the time
Caddy spoke to him and went on home, Thornton came down the Viin
and saw him lying in an unnatural position and ran over to find

him apparently dead.
ately.

Yirgdl and Caroline came along almost immedi

Virgil stayed with Thornton while Caroline ran on to tell

about Arthur and find more help.

Thoizgh scarcely believing the

story, several men ran along and soon Arthur was carried home on

a board.

(Surely there is need of a stretcher here in case of

serious accident.;

V/hat a shock it was to John and Bernice! Someone had just
run in a few momwnts before to say that Arthur \v'as dead. Jack had

not finished unloading liis barrow and Bernice was preparing to dish
up the dreakfast. I was coming up from school at recess time.
As
it was not known whether Arthur vias really dead, I arushed home for
br^idy.
Others hurried to do what they could, ELwyn giving an
injection of Adrenalin.
Very soon (too soon, some thought) it was
considered that he was gone.
I suggested that a mirror be held
before his nose but some said it was no use.

Almost at once a tub of hot water was broiight and the

folk set to work to wash and lay him out. They always seem rather
sudden at this, but in this case, where there might have seemed room
for some doiifei, they appeared to make extra speed.
When I saw the
hot water first I thou^t they were going to try some other means
of bringing him round, but it seemed to be the general opinion that
he was really dead so I left.
The Chief Magistrate was there and
he suggested that I might as well bring my bottle of brandy along
with me, which I did.

It seems that in a little while Bdna Young came in and
saw that they were laying out the body and she thought it was all too
hurried.

Hastening home, she waited but a short time for Bavid to

come home.
He had spoken to Arthur on his way up the hill when
Arthur went to clean up his cane. Caddy was there at the same time.
Caddy came on into town and David went up the Mil.
Now for David

to hear that Arthur was dead and being laid out seemed all too hurry!"
Edna encouraged him to run in and see if h© couldn't stop them from
stuffing Ms mouth and nose with the usual "carbolic" dressing.
But he v/as told it was already done.

k>cnvi4 cm<Ji

-niit Mh.ur s+iii ivorm.

There were several (of both sexes) worMng on the case.
Hilda told us later that when Jessie 'poked the carbolic and cotton
up Ms nose with a pencil, Ms legs gave a sudden jerk that threw

them out of my hands."

She said she had been holding both Ms legs.
P

(3)
•
- Myrtle v/as horrified at this. story aiid exclaimed, "Oh dear!
•they've killed the man! I-ll \';rite away to Fiji and see if we can't
jO-v. ... - get. some-mle made to stop people being laid out too soon." Hilda
must have talked of this siaggestion and soon'v/e heard stories in
the other extreme from those who laid Arthur out.

' •

-Thinking

^ was being blamed^ as one who acted too soon in -the laying out,

o-.- . ,Thornton talked of taking the matter to court.

c. of any adverse report ieaching Fiji.
.bad for-the <3overnmentI"- -

1-- •
-c.

Thornton is even

quoted as saying that he was already cold at Big-Fence!

•They.seemed afraid

As one put it, "It wo-uld look

-

•• Of oourse, some v/ell-meaning person, all eager to help,

soon informed Bemice of the gruesome possibility.'.that her father

sx c '..had been laid-out before he-was dead!
,s:;,n.L bad about it. -

Katurally,-she felt terribly

•.

The evening after .Arthur was buried, Bernice. asked Hilda
-'-o-rfco write to her brother Burnell in iJev/.Zealand. Lat-er,. when there
a - ...was considerable "big talk"-about -the stories that-were being cir

culated, Bernice vd.shed to see the letter.

- Some suggest that Fred

s and. Mimie were.with Bernice in-being afraid of.v/hat might be told out.

.ov.:—Ada came, to ask Roy for -the- ls-tter out. of the Post. Office, but he

: did not giv§ it lo her.
later .the Chief Magistrate, on his own
account, sought to obtain it,but Roy did ,no\ wish to give it up; he
strongly objected.
Thereupon Fred demanded it,, saying tiiat he had

, -^-written authority", to do so.^^ It was quite an upset for Roy. He
(Overleaf / vTOuld like to know from yo^ or I^lr. Fuller under nust what circumstancas the Oh. Mag. could take such action.
It wuuld .appear that
the only "authority" he has is that mentioned in Regulation 45 of
"The. Pitoaim Island Government Regulations, 1940," which refers

to the -conducting of!an inquiry.

Perhaps he doesn't knoy/ v/hat an

finquiry" is! x. It is:to be hoped that he 1ms not any 'written au"thority to cohfiscate this letter!
Roy is very anxious for us to
receive some word stating definitely his position in such .a case.

One never knows when the Ch, Mag. mi^t again demand a letter. And
j._if he can demand one letter, he can, by the same token, demand a
bagful!
.
j.j.
a;
Seeing there is no doctor here to prohbunce life extmct,

or otlier/Tise," do" you think it would be possible' to have a regulation

framed reqiiiring that a certain time be given before the^laying out
of
01 a person^w^
person who nacessSy
is supposedthat
to be
carbolic
dead (or
<orsomething
phenyle, or
to t^t
sheepeffect).
dip)
b© used in the dressing fQX the mouth and nose?
You will be interested to knovj that Ada's son Warr^ was

married to Millie Coffin on the l6th of June. They are sorting out
flovely little tatoy girl, not yet a year old, wbioU they
adopted it™
gtill bedridden. Several of We toes,having

turned hlacli; and begun to putrefy, have been
tht^heeAiS"
?he oomplILt as leprosy!! Of oou,

you

S,a?«d'Torare^pfS^offer he

Willingness to have a go at Hitler

ii oni^

(4)
•oc i.-.:;:P^lis.p§. you-wnder hoy/v/e axe getting along.

It

: ..j, y -is somewiiat easier since I;xesig3aed from my^cliirrcn position.

^

As-: far "a's^ the churcE'is concerned, there is very little*'We can do,

^ fTfLyt- ii,

so,, we are endeavpiiring to let things• go as much as possible

-Hit

wiihput vroi;^-;ying,^ 7/e., se^-.better in health
taling it alittle,easier. ; Roy's './ifejjHay, has been helping v.ith-the work

I) .\xx£iv~j^ ' and cooking: some of the laeals, v/hdph has made toil laich lighter

^,fon.}i^rtle. .llrs.. Laade might be interested to knovi. .that ."Myrtle
has ;her h^^

a,<^

bobbed.

Ihey aH:. say it suits her well and she

finds it very comfortable and cool. ; She is much faot.er than

v/heii you were. here. • ^ appa.arance has. not-altered.
I still
s.eem to tire .easily and get .husky, but am not troublod:with, those

P.ainful,.a9hing,,glands as formerly.
• has long been "sollen."

.-i.;!--

. obtained from,.ships occasionally., we must noy/ depend on Island

•cwt...

pxoducej..We have ordered supplies of fpo.d and clothing from

..bothltoerice and ley/ Zealand but nothing, ever,comes. . i We are still
, .hoping to.receive, them ."on tha next .shipV" . c..

Low.

.•:c,
•.- Ilrd-I35^Qtt .still-geta-homesick .for.,Kevv Zealand.,. He
1 has:hot-• heard irom his father .since he. has been here, 1 believe.
r.W' n
Ihvid Youn^ is hoping, to •get away on the .next
"Her-trouble -is ilicreaSing and causing: her.,grave, concern.

I u //a Jb j- Oo
e/:

-..Our. supply. ,o.f out.sid© foods

V/ith the exception of a few odd things,

u.

.rr».'0

It-is^'-a..great pity all©-ever came back.

0.1

•

, , ,.-.il..

We have found a few more: stone axes-to add to-our

•"p'^-^^oileetiGn, hut •they seem, much less plentiful than v/henilyou
aa-

•:.

' were-here.^--

^

;

•

...pv. .•

:

; ',

,. er'-l..

•'Accept-Very -best wishe8--fbr yoxu-'self-'arid i^B.^-lIaUde
llyrtle hopes she •will receive a-letter from--

-f -'s •^-your wife on the next sbhp.of

,

Our-mail is very'scarceonly

4

-j..'

half ar dozeii, letters.'at a- time nQw> .even after ^Waiting-fox-

«t;?

„

fourteen months,!
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May the time soon come-when Hitler and his -parlaiers

u... mil-be. out^. of business.

aollrli'"

,,-e

What a relief it v/ill be to many

lib doubt there vdH-he difficult problems to

,"solve, syen after peace is declared.
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Yours very sincerbly,^'
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C/o Department of Mines,
SUVA.

JulZ*

3.

Dear Mr. and Mrs Maude,

I have pleasure in informing you that,at a
recent meeting of the Council of the Society, you were
both unanimously elected members of the Society.

We

trust that you v/ill find interest in the general

meetings and any of the Society's sectional activities.
The next meeting of the Society will be held

on the evening of 19th July, 19U3j when a Symposixim on

"The Early Days of Suva" will be presented by Mr. Derrick

and other members of the Historieal Section.

We hope that

you will be able to be present; perhaps you may care to

bring visiting guests v/ith you.
The annual membership fee, upon election, is
10/- per member.
Yours faithfully.

Vice-president

Honorary Secretary.
Mr and Mrs H.E.Maude,

C/o Western Pacific High Commission,
SUVA.

C:1

^

VfHSiwi pACiriG mcrii corrsiaBioH,
gliSSOHAL & CQm^ru'xrrJI^U..

suva, fijx,

Ho. fci*F. &0/6.

15th July, 19h3.

Btar :ip. oooilalX,
AO roguested hy *,lr. jJOGtman, I ara forwarding on
article written hy hirn and entitled 'An Advejitui^oue v;ap-«tlo3
Cruise on the iiiesion ucaooner • Jolm Willionis
Thla hoo
been duly passed for publication toy the Censor.

personally, I consider oiiat tiio recent trip ranho
aoMig the hoot efforts of the j... .c. in tiuo field durinc
recent years, and I know tiiet HerriCjc caid Captain -'.ettle
are in agreement on this point.
iir. x;aotman seemed a bit
perturbed re^jardlng financial and other details connected with

the voyage but, as X ejsplained, the Government would not have

oonterapluted a voyage of this natui;*e at full clxarter ratoe (we
simply Iiad not got tixe i\uide> /Jid without Govomnient organiza
tion and Havol asBiutonce it could never have taken place.
AS it was, every single comtaunity wliere tfisre were h.:Uo. ad
herents, t
the whole area, was visited, and for
thle to toe done in the middle of a war ouch as this and under

whe nose of the enemy was, x suoniit, a groat feot.
the jooral
and spiritual value of the visitation on those more than ever
isolated coramunities was, i'm iiifonaed by ovoryone, quite

araasing and i feel sux'O that, to put iv crudely, the aaver-

tloement efieot of the trip on sub script ions towards the up!:oop

of the 'Mch. v.lhi.IAJ,ls" vjlll i?»re than outweigh any sekiII
financial loss on tiie actual voya^.

I have written the above rather latoooi'od ejrplsnatlon

in view of the fact tliat the idea of tlie visitation, and its
pr&otioal organization, mot toe toltuTjed on me and I can assure
you that, in woriclng out the details connected with the voyaiM

^verend riorraan aoodall,

,

Foreign secretary for bouth 3ea Pleiue,
toondon Hisolonary Society,
2^2 Broe^way, iVeetminster,
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ljcitoi>oato vox'y rmah at iioox^.

Paoe lo IIOV7 \7ith uo ona tnll of onthuaioara.

Vto ])sfa

taovcral rioro vo^.[pfi in contoiT^^lation and In all of thaa I hope

r V/ .7's!

tiiat It will too atolo to coniljlno daoion and iVovevniTicait mn^lc*

% ' •

I folt vciv tiox-x'y :Vov CA;?ta4a iCottle wheai he ma
first Ini'oiTWd of hio .Inrpcmins rotironmt.
It xma overdue,
"jno oould BOO tljnt ho folt tlio partial of a lone aaoocio'-

^yy

tioi>. mtiTor I:»Giily,

Ite looko laore oiieorful now tout X tocllcv©

ijao dixTiculty in worlciu ; out wlvst to do d;irlae the x^orm^iuina
poi*tion of liie life.

Ho tma cortelnly ^von lone end faithful

oorvico to tho

ilorriclc io a e^snt help ond vei»ir oooraerativo.

Ido

not tooliovo 'jo\i could find a toottor raan to reeNcesent iu . .
intorocto iioro,
•'

'

'

- '

. ..As

• • -•,«»•.-

_

--V"^ \y-

Ploaee <io not heoitnto to lot im Ichckt if there ia

tuiy way in vdiioh I con aQciot the

at any tinw.

With jrJUul roisurds fpon ay wife end niyeaif•
yoiupo oixuerely,

:%

A,,..

w.Jlia.

?.3, Kottlo Jiao ioat hod u voj^ nioo tolodrora froia you and io
volition, he Ima iud»d to ^o

uti toliicf officer to Puho on idLo next voyodo.

I tooiiova that

thio rather pocaliar urrandoiont v/ill worlc out all ridht,

, * A-

BinoG Pad© 1© vory tactful in liio hondlinc and Kattle la
otovlouely ijlad to too roliovod of tho 8ti*oia of roaponBltoility
in v/ar tinioi tout still onxlous to do a joto of work.
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Rec'd by
patent no. 1.SS4.478 • pacific HANiFOLOlNd book co.,inc.

Canton Island,

GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.
Central Pacific.

22nd July, 1943.

Dear Kr.

Maude,

You must think that I am the last word in bad manners
for not replying to your long and very helpful letter before this.
Thank you so much for writing; your comments were all very
helpful to me.

The "John Williams" tour v/as great experience and verv
interesting for me in that the presence of members of the L.M.S,"
gave me some idea of the way in v/hich they v/ork. Of course, apart
from that I found that many of the conclusions I had made to«

hastily during the "Swan" trip fell av/ay very quickly.

The

most

important of these v/as my impression that the Native Government

at Orona v/as falling apart.

In actual fact it is extremely good

and Eritai has done a v/onderful job considering that his duties
were for^tdase time necessarily rather wider than those of other
Native Magistrates. T&bia, his chief of police, is still flouri
shing and has quite an efficient police force.
Hov/ever, I still
think he is a little too noisy.'
You are right about the labour at Nikumaroro.

I

am

told that there is a lot of time v/asted, v/hich is a little beyond
loakina's power to control, and that the people v/ere rather fed
up.

T think we should take the non-settler labourers back to

their islands ( Manra & Orona) and get a new bunch in.
There is still no maneaba at Nikumaroro v/hich may be

the reason for the people being a little unhappy.

Incidentally,

you will be pleased to hear that a settler-planted tree v/ill bear
this year.

I am delighted about it and am anxious to see how

rapidly it is joined by other bearers.

safely and it is invaluable.

Yes, the iron did arrive

Herev/ith please find cheque to cover

cost of same and my sincere apologies for its tardy appearance.

There is one point on v/hich I should like your advice

please. Can you tell me when the 5 year period of exemption from
the copra tax is up? Of course, Nikumaroro will be exempted for
some considerable time but it may be found that Orona and Manra
will be able to afford the tax when the the time comes. This is
a thing which will be difficult for me to say anything defiixite
on. At Orona I have had several complaints from the relatives of
settlers that they have not been allocated enough trees by the

latter- It then appears that the relative in question is get tin
his fair share as the settler has about 20 others to care for
^

This is rather Unjf^rtunate and I am lodth to grant help by loanin

-

8

-

Government trees for the reasons that they may just be pulling
the v/ool over the eyes of an unsuspecting and inexperienced
District Officer, or i t may only be a habit developed at their

islands in the Southern Gilberts^ through assistance received
from Government over long periods; also, if one man is loaned a
couple of trees you can imagine v/hat v/ould ensue.
I cannot say that
that I have formulated any set policy in these matters except to

be as tJcannyf* as I can without being unjust, and would appreciate
any advice you can give me.
I have hit on an argument over a plot of land which

appears to have been given to old Bokai by Sir Harry Luke in
December, 1941.

The story is that Bokai was a hard worker and

in addition to cultivating his ovm land he put in a lot of work
on Government property. This was pointed out to Sir Harry who
asked Bokai if there was anything he could do for him.

Bokai then

asked for an extra block of unplanted land v/hich he promised to
cultivate properly and was granted the request.
Novr I hear from Eritai that the people are"in a fury"
over the v/hole question and consider that Bokai was favoured in

being spoken - about to the High Commissioner.

It appears that

the voluntary work done by Bokai was shared equally by several
other old men v/ho consider that they ought to share the land with
him, and they have evidently got the population on their side.
G^n you advise me on what to do about this?.

It seems

that we cannot cancel the decision of a High Commissioner, but at
the same time if we don't or, rather, if we don't find some alter
native, trouble may ensue and, in any case, injustice will be done.
It is an questions like these that I most need quidance and at
present I am usually stuck v;hen the cases are brought up.'
It is good to have Cookie here and I think he is glad of
the change though I think a little leave v/ould help him a lot.
Things are different here from v/hen you were last up and our little
station is surrounded on all sides.

This leads to minor embarras—

ments and annoyances which, after a while, become rather tiresomej
However, v/e survive by the exercise of some rather crude tact and

diplomacy and the overwhelming kindness of everyone in a position
to help.

I heard from Coode the other day. He says he is well but
I don't believe it. Please give him my regards if he is in Suva
now.

I hope you are keeing fit and v/ell.
Yours sincerely.

ii

V

1

fl99tt^m paelfle High connTilation,
Suva,

PI 31.

5th Auguat, 19k3*

Hear Mr* Saotman,

ir'

Thardc you for your latter returning the mse.
of Dr* Blngham'a letter re the translation of the
Bible into Gllbei'tese.
I should have answered long
before thle, but never eeeui to be able to catch up
with C9' Biail, try as X do.
2 pj?eeuc» you know all about Page's hudden
return.
It was ell done through Goodall tackling
the Colonial Office and, once matters got under way,
it waa put through in the twinkling of an eye.

Portunately# the Commander of Page's ship hod offered
to release him for such a job shortly before, so
there «iaa no hitch*

I felt very sorry for Kettle when the news
waa flrat broken to him more or leas unofficially,

by Herriok.
a

Goodall* a telegram didn't come for quite \ V

time afterwarda but itoen I t did arrive I t bucked

him up quite a bit.
I understand that he got hia
full pension with a years salary thrown in. Things
were rather difficult between the time \ihen page
turned up and the receipt of Goodall*s telegram to
Kettle,
we had nothing to go on bar a telegmm from
the Colonial Office to the High OooBaiasloner, so
Kettle continued aa Master and Page lived ashoze*

Now Kettle haa gone as Chief Officer and

page ie the captain: it wa« Kettle's own requeat.
I have hopes that now tiie burden of reeponslbilty
for the safety of the vessel in those trying tlrrtsa
has been taken off Kettle's ahouXdere he will be
quite happy pottering round and taking hia watch.
He's certainly more experienoed than any other

officer one would be likely to pick up theee daya*
Portunately pags la very oonalderate in-hie^dealiaga

with hia ex-Captain, aa such a peculiar arrana-ement

<fnm leverend ft.M« laatan,
57, St. Tineent Avenuw,

geoiuera,

3.3.2.

airangement

y;
•*

'

2

would^ uQder nonmX 6i2*aam9tatic0^y be almpl^ aakiog
for trouble#

You will be pleased to leara that your
article was duly paaead by the Ceaeors and forwarded
on to doodaii by air wail as reg.uested«
It finally

left hero under cover of a letter dated tiit 15th
July.
The only itema deleted by the Oenaore were
the naioes of the two Islanda, which you had Itiaerted
tentatively aa a foot-note.

Do you zsaaembor a conversation 5ust prior to
yoar leaving for ifew Zealand in which you kindly
offered to oc-nsidcr undertaking the translation of
the "Native Governments ordinance^ 19h1»" into
Gilberteae. provided I sent you full dstaila by letter?
We should be most grateful indeed If you would be
willing to tackle thia task.
I enclose two copies
of the ordinance for your examinutioajf together with

a copy e^jich of the fornier (1917) iSative l^iwe Ordinsance#
the old and the new island i^guhitions. and ttis Ocean
Island Regulations, which will aorve to refresh your
mind with the peculiar Government "jai'gon" used in
translating legal documents.
Unfortunately, I can
trace no copy In thia office of the Gilberteas
translation of tlic new Island Hegulatlona. Unlike

previous Goverm^ient translations, it was very carefully
done by a GcHiti:ittee of five which sat daily for about

$ weeks.

However, X have succeeded in finding a msa,

copy of the ooraewlmt similar Island Regulations for

Ocean Island and enclose it herewith.
Gould w« pXeuss
have it bsck in due course, for reinsertion in the file.
X remember that the ocean Island Hegulatlona were

baced on the Gilbert Island ones, and were translated
by a Committee oonsisting of Morning star. Tea uautake
of ocean Island, end Tem Mautake of Tarawa and the
native Lands Gomi^ilBelon, with itself in ttm background
to prod them into action*

The text of the Native Goveraesnte ordinancHi

' >ii,.

. •f\

I

^

•m '

I

I

' •

ij. • »

*

•'

.

•

• - •; '

ojntains about 9»000 words end some titne ago the
Govorntasnt votod aa honorarium of £10, or roughly
a guinea per 1,000 words, to anyone who would undex*take the tjranslation#
I dop hope tlxat Mr$» Baetraan

or yourself will be agreeable to take on this work

' .

as ft holiday task, aa it la important that we should
haye the translation completed and printed In time
to bring into force shortly after our re-occupation
of the Islands, and I oan think of no-one else who
could possibly do it*
Uiaa pateman toyed with the
idea for some months, but I could never pin her down
to starting*
I Imagine that the best way of proceeding
would be for you or Mrs# Eastman, or better still

both in conoert, to produce a draft tranalation which
can be tried out, section by section, on a Conmittee
of Qiibertese, possibly in the phoenix Islands, before
being passed out for printing#
It is not suggested
that your transljitlon would bo inaccurate inany way,
but in a legal doou-Mnt ovary word counts and I have
known the Kative Governtiients to put the most surprising
Interpretations on clauses that appear to read
perfectly clearly#

t

Would you please let me know your reactions
to tho above suggeotions? There is no violent hurry,
as I don't suppose vio sliall bo needing tlie translations

\

\

\

in the very near future#

\

V^evore all glad v/hen page's outfit disappeared#

\

Glad though one Is to have them round, they certainly

\\

make n lot of woric#

'W

\

\

I am glad that you are starting work seriously

on the revision of the Bible (tiie Giibarteee one, I

mean)# I remeinber oadd oJiov/lng me several passages In
which the sense, as conveyed at any rate to the modem
Gilberteae, differed froni the meaning of tlm original
text#
How about tackling the work in the peace and
quiet of Bovuka, when you could confer, if need be.
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with aucih masters of OlXbertese diction as Ur» Olarke^

'

the Treasurer?

.;, ,4

*

I ^jatlier that the house you were

conaldering Is still unoccupied*

With heat v/ishes to lira* siaatmn and youreolf
frcna us both.
•

i.i.
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Yours olnocrolyj
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Wes tern Pacific High Comrolssioo,
Suva,

f i j i»

9th August, 1943.
Dear Brown lees.

Thanks for the £3»!7s.Od», duly
received.

We arc now all square on that deal

I now send you, as requested, 7 yards of
"Riveria" material for your next suit.
This was
obtained by Keegan l-X-.P.H.C. representative on the
Fiji Supply and Production Board) who Was able to
extract it from one of the Indian tailors.
But

it was some Job, he tells me, and took weeks of
arguing,
Keegans says W.H. of Tonga have been

shipped large quantities of Gents suitings per
last "Matua" so you should be all right in future.
I'll stick the present parcel

In

the

official bag and trust to the A, & C. not minding,
so would you please rescue It

in due course.

If

you had to wait for Admiral Tippett's return you'd
certainly be in your birthday suit long before the
parcel arrived.

The nearest estimate I can obtain

of the "Hifofua's" likely stay here is "5 more weeks",
it's unavAidabie, as the place is Jamrred up With
Naval

craft all

the time.

She has been on

the

slips once, but had to come oft again when they
discovered a

broken

rudder

stock*

The cost of fhe material {£F.3.6s*6d. as
in the attached account) has been charged to your

Advance Account

In

the w.P.H.C. books, so would you

please refund this amount

Tongan currency it

to the A, S, C.

In

is S3.l3$*1ld.

1

All the best - I'm taking a course of real
geniune Guiness and find if does me a world of good.
Just think what ToiX<S)3Mf ^cfl "
j.K. Brown lees. Esquire, B.A.,
Nukualota.

Kingdom of Tonga*

f

/-/UDK

,

PREMIER'S OFFICE,

NUKUALOFA, TONGA.

l8th Aujjus^:, 19-5 •
Dear Maude,
Many thanks Dor your letter of the 9th
August and the parcel of material.
I appreciate very
much the troifole you have gone to on my hehalf and hope
that someda;r I shall have an opportunity to repay you,
even if only in the form of a beer.
One last request would you please thank Keegan on my behalf ana give him
my best wishes. If things go well and I return to the
Solomons, I may have a chance of seeing you 5,11 in Suva
in th-e not too disttint future,

I have paid into the A. & C's Office

£3-15-11 so this should clear me with V/.P,H.C,

I don't

think M.I-I's received much suiting last Matua^ I got only
enough for one suit from them but in any case I am now
in a position to face visits of the most high and the
most humble. In fact, I almost require a Jeeves to
dress me and tell me what particular .slicdes to ¥/ear for
the Nuku'alofa Spring and Summer Meetings. As you may
have heard we have had several race meetings recently,

and they are as good a v/ay as another of spending one's
money.
Actually, I haven't been too unluckj'" and have
just about paid my way.
Altogether life is very

pleasant here^ plenty of a-iiusement, a cheery people and
T'Onderful weather,

I find

office life rather a trial

at times but occasionally manage to flit off for a snort
v/hile non circuit".

This coming Saturday I am leaving

on a cutter for a ten day cruise through the Ha'apai
Group to hear Land and Magisterial cases. You have

done so meny cruises in similar conditions that you
uill fully realise what a pleasant break they make,
I heard from a visitor a most distiu'bing
report concerning Bengough and I can only hope that he
has turned up again. All of our fellows had done a

grand job in the Solomons but he appears to have been
outstandingly calm and sane under the most trying
conditions,

wounded.

I

also hear that old G.D.K, has been

Most of the present fighting is taking place

in my old district of Gizo v/hich make it interesting,
although exasperating to play no part at all in it.
I can't help feeling that even the biggest fool v/ith
local knowledge must be of some assistance.

Glad to hear that Guiness is not only
available but- that it is also doing you good. The
"Toucan" touch, however, v/as quite uncalled for particularly as I share quarters with an irrepresible
punner who is at his best in the early morning.

Every good wish.
c.

l."
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Western Pacific High Commission
Suva, Fiji.
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21st August, 1943.
•',>

i'-

Dear Mr. Crs^Dbe,

Goodness only knows when ♦ill be
able to take advantage of your kind offer to
put me up at Rabi for a few days. I see no
prospect of it for several months to come,
owing to shortage of staff here.

We should dearly love to get

away from this foul spot for a week or two,
and so will not abandon hope.
If I do
succeed at any time, I.will contrive boraehow
to let you know before arriving.
I trust all goes well on the
island, and no troubles.
Yours sincerely,
{Sif^ned) H. E. CLAUDE

George B. Crabbe, Esquire,
Manager,

Lever*s Pacific Plantations, Proprietary, Limited,
TlnVvf

r)t4<

v.-

Western Pacific Hlnh Commission,
Suva, FIJI.

fc:' •—

23rd August, 1943.

Dear Coode,
Your notes of the 15th and 13th

Inst. both to hand,

I duly fixed up with

Nei TinaI and Taurabakai to come and look

after you, but on receipt of the oev/s that
you*d hired an Indian (may you be forgiven.')
1 cancelled plans.
However, in case you
surtlve the Indian and want a change, here's
the terms of contract

"Tioal and Taurabakai undertake to bath,
clothe and feed you for £3 per month
with accommodation and food; £6 with
food but no accommodation; or £8
with neither."

I have had your note to the shoemaker
delivered, and Mrs. Almao will chivvy Pliicknett
re your chest.

As you say. 0.' for the G. A: E. I
am told that Lautoka is even more of a hell
hole than Suva, but cannot believe it.
Yours sincerely,

S.J. Coode, Esquire,
Lautoka,
Fill

Tftlanriits.
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September 29, 1943

' • li;:

Dear Ivir. -^^ude,

•Vi'

V/e greatly enjoyed seeing you again the other evening

and meeting Major Holland.

I hope you will come again.

I am returning, enclosed, the Pitcairn letters which
were certainly very interesting. Mr. \»'ard*s was a bit gruesome,
but typical.

I found the Pitcairn laws very interesting too, and

pointed out to Mother how she would have to abide by them^and
not keep more than three nanny goats and be sure to turn in
her dead chicken's feet.

That booklet and the one on the

Gilbert to Phoenix migration will be a valued addition to
our South Sea library.

I

got the flashlight back all right.
Sincerely yours,
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